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eminent levy a special inco^pc tax, up­
on all persons in the Province, for 
school purposes.
'Another important matter affecting 
m unicipalitieswas a request ^by , the 
British Columbia HoSpitaJs Associa­
tion that the convention agree to wav­
ing the word: ''indigent”, remolded from 




Toraii Of Flro Hall Xioati W ill; Bo 
ITwenty Yenro And Iptorcot 
Per Cent
cipalitics for the, maintenance pf;thcir, 
residents in Hospitals, the Association 
claiming that nfunicipalitics should be
'V'/V
, All the members ' of the City ,Coun 
cil were present at the regular fort 
nightly meeting on Motiday night, with 
the exception of Aid. Latta.
A  letter was received from the B.C. 
Railway Rates Adjustment Association 
setting forth the objects of that organi' 
zation and giving an estimate of $5,000 
as being the amount-required to cover 
the cost of , counsel and o f  two witness
ui n m uu n ia dc 
primarily responsible to thjc hospitals 
for the maintctiancc of their residents. 
To this the conventibn was strongly 
opposed, but,' at the same tijjic, It was 
felt that the'munidpalitics might-bring 
pressure to bear oni Pcrsoits who "yvero 
able *to pay their hpspital accounts and 
■refused, t o ' 4 b ; s o ; ' ' ■ '' '
i ‘IThc representative pf the llospitals 
Association was informed that the ^n-
Fish And Game Pfotcctive Association 
Recommends Mr, R. D. Sulivi^ For 
Appointment As Qamb Vifarden
es iiT connection with preparation^and 
or the ease'for the fruit
ion would apply , for legislat|ipn to pro- 
:ct those miinjcipalitics in which hos­
pitals arc-'located — — j-*—
In
presentation .
industry regarding freight rates, 
the allotment of this amount between 
the various muiiicipaHties ood other 
public bodies, concerned, .$380 lyas sug­
gested as being a fair proportion for 
■ K elowna...... '
- The Mayor'Stated that, so far, as he 
' could learn,' Mr. G. G, McGfeer, K.C.,
who was to have acted for _ the Associ­
ation, Was now ,to be retained* by the 
Pfoviiiciai Government, so that- nbne 
of the cost for his services should -full 
upon the Okanagau, and in His Wor­
ship's opinion it would not be neces­
sary to'take any , further action until 
additional information was available. ,
Mr, W. A. Fuller applied for leave 
of absence for six months from his 
residence on Water Street Soqth, built
- under the Better Housing scheme, and 
for permission to fent it in his absence.
i He explained that he had taken u posi­
tion with the Associated Growers of 
B.C. at Vernon which necessitated his 
'■ absence from Kelowna.
- '' On- motion, the request wa's granted;
• ' The Bureau of Provincial ' Infornw- 
i tion, Victoria, wrote_ asking for copies
of any by-laws relative to, business lic­
ences, in* regard tp which regulations 
in the British Columbia municipalities 
many" eriquiries from different quarters 
; are being received by the Bureau.
The City Clerk was instructed to sup­
ply the desired information. ,
A circular from the. .Inspector ^of 
■Municipalities stated that his attention 
had been drawn to the fact, that libert­
ies were being taken in. the. case -uf 
some municipalities in i connection with 
the investment of: municipal sinking 
funds, and he warned against making 
investments riot in accordance with the 
Municipal Act.
The Mayor remarked that 'Kelowna 
was not guilty on this score and had a 
clear' sheet.
In his monthly report, -which was 
: submitted to the Council, Chief of Pol­
ice Thomas made mention of .the large 
number of children using' bicycles with­
out, any regard to the traffic regula­
tions,' and for the avoidance of accid­
ents he suggested that the SchoolTrus- 
tees be asked to impart instruction :in 
such matters, through the medium/ of 
the teachers.
The proposal was approved and a 
further suggestion by the Mayor was 
adopted, that, now the days are îhort- 
ening rapidly, the police should be giv­
en instructions to enforce the -regul­
ation providing that lights must be 
carried upon bicycles after sundown.
His Worship made a very brief ver­
bal report upon the_ annual convention 
of the Union of British Columbia Mun­
icipalities, held at Penticton last week, 
at which he. Aid. Meikle and Mr, G. H. 
Dunn, ;City Clerk, were in attendance 
as delegates from the City of Kelowna. 
He said there was an enormous mass
of resolutions which had not been sent
to the municipalities in advance of the 
convention, with the result that many 
of them could not be understood read
or yvrhich- maintain 
or assist a hospital, against indigent 
residents df their municipalities being 
admitted to other hospitals without the 
consciiit of- the ' municipality in which 
thcy-residcvv -1,'-', , ■ >
'Tor this niasdn the executive of the 
Union was authorized to ineet with the 
executive of the B;- Ci Hospitals Asso- 
ciatiori for : the purpose of devising 
some method by -which'.thc municipali­
ties can ‘assist the hospitals. This was
upori tlic distinct understanding that 
the word “indigent" shall remain in the
ily, as they contained reference to the
Mu ...Jfunicipal Act by section and clause 
numbers and there was no time to look 
-up the Act so as to  ascertain their 
meaning. Owing to the large, volume 
of business to be dealt with in the short 
5pace of time available, many of the 
resolutions were passed without most 
of the delegates imderstariding clearly 
'what they were about. In his opinion, 
this state of affairs: should be remedied 
in future by sending the text of resolu­
tions to be considered at the conven­
tion to the municipalities well in ad­
v i c e .  The City Clerk had prepared a 
written report and he would ask him 
to read it.
Mr. Dunn then read his report, to 
which he attached as an appendix the 
full text of all the resolutions brought 
before the convention, with notations 
showing How they were disposed of. 
The resolutions are too bulky for re­
production in our columns, but Mr. 
Dunn's remarks upon the matters of 
chief importance may be quoted. Af­
ter mentioning that of the 52 muni­
cipalities in the province 46 were rep­
resented at the convention by 92 dele­
gates, his report went on to say:
“You will note from the resolutions 
that matters of great importance to 
municipalities were considered, possi­
bly the outstanding one being a general 
desire to devise some means by which 
the burden of taxation on land could 
be reduced, the general opinion being 
that this has become burdensome and, 
unless relieved, will shortly amount to 
• confiscation of the land by way of tax 
sale. The convention decided that the 
most feasible niethod of attaining this 
object w.as by having the Provincial 
Government take over the full adminis­
tration of the Public and High Schools, 
and a resolution was passed request­
ing the Government to do so o n rh e  
understanding - that. the municipalities 
would forego the revenue they now 
receive from the Provincial Govern­
ment by way of-liquor and oari-mutucl 
receipts and the Government school 
grant. Should the Government be un­
able to comply with this request, an 
alternative -was suggested that the Gov-
Act as at the present time.
“President Lockley was re-elected 
for i the ensuing year, and ' the annual 
convention for 1925 will be held at the 
city of Victoria;'' '
Mr. Dunn also reported that he had 
attended the meetings of the Municipal 
Officers' Association,-also held at Pen­
ticton. In spite o f , protests by that 
body, who considered that their mem­
bers should i have nothing to do with 
framing municipal policies but qnly 
the carrying: oiit of the details arising 
from them, the Union had insisted upon 
placing on their executive two mem­
bers of the Association, a step which 
was likely tô  bring .about complica­
tions. . ■ ■ : ;■ ■" . /
Two By-Laws were given final pass­
age, No. 392; disposing of Lots 23 and 
24, R.P. 1315, to Peter and Katie Kron- 
bauer; at a price of $450, and No. 393, 
granting an ; option to Mrs. .Maude 
Scott Cummings io r , the purchase: of 
Lot 21 and the East 77 feet of Lot 22, 
Block 5,'RiP. 348, at $650. >
By-Law No. 394, authorizing, an iss­
ue of debentures for the purpose of 
erecting a new Fire Hall, lyas then 
taken up for further, consideration.
Discussing the rate of interest to be 
paid bn the debentures, the Mayor said 
that if the rate was placed at 6 per 
cent, as on the issues made last year, 
the debentures should command, a 
premium, which was undesirable as 
buyers did not like to pay a, premium 
on a new issue. He: therefore suggested 
that the rate bq fixed at 5j4 per cent, 
when-the bonds would sell probably, 
at a very small discount below par. 
The cost of the Fire Hall’ wjas estim­
ated at $16,000, and to offset the slight 
loss on selling the bonds below par it 
would be necessary to make the capital 
figure o f the issue a little larger. ,
Several of the aldermen favoured 
making provision that would leave suf­
ficient margin to assist in fitting up 
the interior of the building, and it  was 
finally settled to set the amount to be 
raised by debentures at $17,000, the 
term to be twenty years and the rate of 
interest^5j4 per cent. These figures 
were- incorporated in  ̂ the By-Law, 
which was then given its second and 
third readings.
A formal resolution was also passed, 
setting Tuesday, September 23rd, as 
the date upon which the vote of the 
ratepayers will be taken upon the mat­
ter, in the Council Chamber, between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., with 
Mi*. G. H. Dunn as Returning Officer.
The matter of the outlays, totalling 
about $932, in connection with the in­
auguration of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail, laid oyer from the previous meet­
ing, was settled by passage of a reso­
lution to the effect that the City Tyill 
pay half of the total, or approximately 
$466.
Reference having been made to the 
hydro-eleCtric power being off twice 
on Monday besides on several other oc­
casions recently, Superintendent Blake- 
borough stated that it had been re­
ported to him that the Dominion Can- 
ners had lost twp thousand cans of 
tomatoes through Monday’s failure of' 
the power and consequence inability to 
complete the. canning process.. He had 
ascertained from Mr. Gibson, engineer 
for the W est Kootenay Power Co., 
that the trouble was due to lightning 
striking the main line over the moun­
tains. Such trouble seemed to have 
been ,wide-spread recently, Seattle and 
Vancouver, both experiencing shut­
downs of power and light.
Aid. Meikle thought it would be a 
good plan to keep a record of every 
instance when the power went off, and 
to ask for an explanation of why there 
were so many interruptions.
, Supt. Blakeborough said he had ob­
tained prices On an auxiliary unit which 
could be put into use in the event of 
a break-down, without the four or five 
hours entailed in getting iip steam on 
the plant now in reserve, but the cost 
would seern prohibitive, the price of a 
250 k.w. semi-IJicsel unit, which was 
the very smallest that would be of real 
service, being approximately $16,000.
tThe Council adjourned until Mon­
day, Sept. 22nd.
Owing ! possibly to thid being the 
busiest season of the year for the maj­
ority of sportsmen; the special general 
meeting; of the Kclowna/Fish and Gairic 
Protective Association, held on Satur­
day: evening in the Board of Trade 
Hall, was not a very large gathering., 
However, considerable business was 
transacted at it and t h e , discussions 
showed ■ that the association is doing 
good work:.
The chair was taken by the Presid­
ent; Mr- J. N. Cushing, and the pro 
ccedings wefe opened by the Secretary* 
reading the resolution under which the 
■meeting was held. Mr. Cushing then 
in a: short speech explained that the 
Executive Committee, having been ask­
ed, by the Provincial Game Conserva 
tion Board to suggest the name of a 
suitable maq to receive the appoint­
ment of game warden , for the South 
Okanagan district, had thought it best 
that an expression of opinion on that 
matter should come from' the members 
qf the association as a ' whole and not 
merely from its' officers. It would. be 
open, therefore, for any member pre­
sent to nominate some one for the pos­
ition.'. ■
' Mr. :J. H. Thompson requested the 
Secretary to read out the letter written 
to the Gam̂ e Board asking what special 
qualifications a. game warden was sup­
posed to have and. what his duties and 
pay would be, also the reply received 
from Mr. F. R. Butler;, the Board’s sec­
retary, and, on this having been done, 
remarked that in any case the associ­
ation would be working in the dark, as 
Mn Butler's letter contained no prac­
tical information whatever. He, Mr. 
Thompson, hoped the members of the 
association would , realize how difficult 
it sometimes was for the executive to 
get dafa on which an intelligent opinion 
could be formed. *
The following were then nominated 
for the position of game' warden: Mr. 
R: D. Sulivan, Major E. J. Maguire, 
Mr. W. R. Maxson and Mr. Leon 
Gillard, and-the result of the ballotting 
being . that Mr. Sulivan received the 
(Continued on Page 6)
SHAW  CUP FIN A L
AT ARMSTRONG FAIR
Deciding Game W ill Be Played On 
Thursday, September 18th
The Kelowna lacrosse boys play 
their first game for the Shaw Cup, re­
presenting the championship of the In­
terior ,at Armstrong today. The sec­
ond game, which is expected to jlive a
»1< ■final decision, wiH be played on Thurs­
day next, September 18th, coincident 
with the- Armstrong Fair, which is to 
be held on Wednesday and Thursday.
Besides the attractive sport event, 
the inanageirient of the Fa.ir guarantee 
a fine showing of live stock from the 
prairies' and th e . Coast, including cat­
tle, sheep and swine, and on the morn­
ing of September 18th the horse-shoe 
pitching championship of the Interior 
will be held. There will thus be added 
inducements for a good crowd from 
Kelowna to go along with the lacrosse 
boys and cheer them on to victory.
GAMEBIRD R E LIE F COMMITTEEREPORTS PROGRESS
PUBLISHED
G ood: Start \Made W ith Attention To 
Cldldrcn Rctiuiring Surgical 
. Treatment
Particulara As To Open Scaaona And 
Bag Liiqlta Arc How 
Available '
The “British Columbia Gazette ’ of 
Septcinbdr 4th contained an entirely 
new set of Game Rcgulatioris rescind­
ing those-made bn July 8th, 1924, arid
adding the rules as to,open season and 
b ig  lUnits for game birds, publication
of which has bepn awaited anxiously 
by sportsmen. ' '
Only two or three minor changes arc 
made in . the regulations as to big 
game. An open season is declared for
moose, bf the male hex only, in tHe El­
ectoral District of Columbia, fr
HELLO! BACK AGAIN
Britain’s greatest ambassador, the 
Prince of Wales, is back on this .con­
tinent again on his way to “E .aP. 
Ranch,” near Calgary, for a vacation.
TR A P SHOOT EV EN TS
COM PLETED TH URSDAY
The events in the trap shoot of the 
Glenmore Gun, Club which could not 
be competed for on Labour Day on 
account of there not being time to 
hold them were pulled off last Thurs­
day afternoon and resulted as follows: 
15 Targets,—1, J. N. Cushing, W. R. 
Maxson and A. J. Clarence, tied; 2, M. 
A. Alsgard; 3, M. ,B. Paige, G. Suth­
erland and J. V. >Lyell, tied; 4, W . 
Harvey, C. Rowcliffe and- F. Casorso, 
tied.
10 Targets, nonfwinners’ event.—1, 
W . R. 'Maxson; 2, W . Harvey; 3, G. 
Sutherland; 4, P. Rankin.
10 Targets, non-winners’ event.—1,
A. McMillan; 2, M. A. Alsgard; 3, J.
B. Spurrier; 4, H. Sparks. _
Pettigrew Gup Competition.*—1, A.,
J. Clarance, 22 targets; 2, M. B. Paige, 
18 targets; 3, C. Rowcliffe, 16 targets.
_____________ _____ ____ ,, from Oc­
tober 1st, to Octbbcr 31st, both dates 
inclusive.
A bag limit for mountain goats 
throughout the whole ' province is set 
at two for the open season, /  . '
The prohibition bf the killing of 
white tail deer in North Okanagan, 
South Okanagan and Similkamcen El­
ectoral Districts is continued, but in 
the case of the Grand Forks-Green-: 
wood Electoral District, it is modified 
to apply only to that portion of the 
District “west of the summit o f the 
Midway Mountains.”
The bhly change in regard to fur­
bearing animals is a reduction bf the 
open season for .musk rats in the Col* 
umbia Electoral District, the dates now 
being from January 1st, 1925, to April 
30th, 1925, inclusive,, instead of from 
November 15th, 19i24, to April 30th, 
1925, inclusive. /' *
Except for these ‘alterations and adr 
ditions, the regulations are in force as 
published in our issue of Aug. 28th.
For the information of sportsmen-in 
■regard to the game bird regulations 
subjoined, the boundaries of the three 
Game Districts into which the province 
is divided are recapitulated, as follows: 
The Northern District includes the 
Electoral District of Atlin and all that 
portion of the Province situate and ly­
ing to the north of the main line of the 
Canadian -National Railway, formerly 
known as' the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, and to the east of the summit 
of the Cascade Mountains.; ,
The Western District includes all 
that portion of the Province situate and 
lying to the west of the summit of the 
Cascade Mountains, and south of the 
Electoral District of Atlin.^ , . • 
The Eastern District, with which 
local sportsmen are printiarily concern­
ed, includes all that portion of the Pro­
vince east of the summit of the Cas­
cade Range and south of the main Ijne 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
now part of the C. N. R. system.
GAME BIRDS
M ANY MIGRATORY j
BIRDS ARE PROTECTED
International Convention Provides 




Ducks (except Wood and Eider 
Ducks), Wilson Spipe, Coots, Black­
breasted ■ and Golden Plover, Greater" 
and Lesser Yellowlegs, in the Northr 
ern and Eastern Districts, open season
K ELO W NA GROW ERS’ EX.
SH IP  FIFTY -TW O  CARS
From Aug. 31 to Sept. 6, inclusive, 
52 cars of fruit and vegetables were 
shipped by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, as follows: ’
To Melville, Sask., one car of 
prpnes, plums, peaches and a few ve­
getables; to Winnipeg, one car of mix­
ed apples and crab apples, two cars of 
mixed apples, one car of McIntosh and 
one car p f  Flemish Beauty pears; to 
Regina, one car of McIntosh and one 
car of McIntosh and Crab apples; to 
Cleveland, O., two cars of McIntosh; 
to Portage La Prairie, one car of Mc­
Intosh; to'N ew  York, one car of Mc­
Intosh; to Montreal for export to the 
United Kingdom, one car of Cox Or­
ange, one car of Wealthy, McIntosh 
and Cox Orange, two cars of Wealthy 
and Cox Orange, one car of Wealthy 
and one car of McIntosh. The follow­
ing cars of mixed fruit and vegetables 
were also sent to the undermentioned 
points: Calgary, 11; Edmonton, 4; 
Moosejaw, 3; Camrose, Alta., 2; Innis- 
fail, Carnduff, Vermilion, Olds, Rim- 
bey, Didsbury, Grand Prairie (all in 
Alberta); Melfort, Rosetown, Kerro- 
bert, Leader, Weyburn and East End 
(all in Saskatchewan), one each. The
Besides learning the requirements of 
the Provincial Game Regulations, all 
who sally forth with gun or rifle should 
inform themselves as to the migratory 
birds which may or may riot be killed, 
according to the provisions of the Mi­
gratory Birds Convention Act, which 
embodies an international treaty en­
tered into between the U nited, States 
and Canada. T he.list subjoined, which 
has been sent us by Mr. j .  B. Harkm, 
Commissioner of Canadian National 
Parks, who is charged with adminis­
tration of the Act, contains marine as 
well as inland birds, but it will be 
found of some service to sportsmen 
wherever located.
Birds That May Be ffilled 
Ducks, geese, brant or rails, "Wibson 
or jack snipe, black-bellied and golden 
plover and the greater arid less yellow- 
legs are migratory birds for which an 
open season is provided from Septem­
ber 15th to December 30 inclusive! 
Such birds may not be shot in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia earlier than 
one hour before sunrise or later than 
ohe hour after sunset.
Birds That May N ot Be Killed 
Birds for which there is a closed sea­
son include: Swans, wood ducks, eider 
ducks, curlews, willets, godwits, up­
land plover, avocets, dowitchers, knots, 
oyster-catchers, phalaropes, stilts, surf- 
birds, turnston.es and all shore-birds 
not provided with an open season. 
Non-game birds: Auks, auklets, bit-
from the 15th day of September in any 
thi ---- - -year to a date ree rrionths and fift­
een days later, both dates inclusive-r- 
riamely, September 15th to December 
30th. , ■ . , ,
In the Western District (in. that por­
tion of the Western District to the 
north of the 53rd parallel of latitude), 
open season from the first Saturday 
next following September 7th in a ^  
year to a date three months , and̂  fift­
een days later, both dates inclusive*— 
namely September 13th to December 
28th. ,
In the Western District (in that por­
tion o f the Western District to the 
south of the 53rd parallel of latitude), 
open season from October 15th, 1924, 
to January :29th, 1925.
terns, fulmars, gannets, grebes, guille-
Ic —mots, gulls, herons, jaegers, Toons, 
murres, petrels, puffins, shearwaters 
and terns.
Insectivorous birds: Bobolinks, cat­
birds, chickadees, cuckoos, flickers, fly­
catchers, grosbeaks, humming-birds, 
kinglets, martins, meadow larks, night 
hawks or bull bats, nuthatches, orioles, 
robins, shrikes, swallows, swifts, tan- 
agers, titmice, thrushes, vireos, warb­
lers, waxwings, whip-poor-wills, wood­
peckers, wrens and all other perching 
birds which feed entirely or chiefly on
Geese and Brant
Geese and Brant, in the Northern 
arid Eastern Districts, open season 
from September 15th to December 30th.
In the Western District (in that por­
tion of < the'W estern District to the 
north of the 53rd parallel of 
latitude), open season from the 
first Saturday following September 
7th in any year to a date three 
months and fifteen days later, both 
dates inclusive, namely, September 
13th to December 28th. . •
In the Western District (in that por­
tion of the Western District to the 
south of S3rd parallcl of latitude), op­
en season from the first Saturday fol­
lowing November 7th in any year to a 
date three months and fifteen days la­
ter, both dates inclusive—naimely, No­
vember 8th, 1924, to February 23rd, 
1925. . ■
NOTE.—The provisions in regard to 
the foregoing varieties of birds are 
made in accordance with the Migratory 
Birds Convention Act, the Dominion 
law based upon an international treaty 
with the United States, particulars in 
regard to which are given elsewhere in 
this issue.
' ' (Contributed)
On Mond(iy last a meeting of the 
Kelowna Central Relief Committee 





Member For North bkanagon Is 
Sworn In As Provincial 
', ;8ecretary : ■, .
As a result of the personal canvass
which took place in jliTy^th^ sum , Fol|owhiR ^thc , changes brought a- 
$282.25 was collected, arid later a fur- bout in the Provincial Cabinet by the 
thcr donotion of $44.00 wa,s received 
from the Kelowna Sweet Pea Associa­
tion, making a total of $326.25.
. The cases aulhofizcd by the Com­
mittee for immediate treatment number
thirteen, of which nine Have been t- 
tended to up to the present time. All
of these were operated on for tonsils
ade • '
resignation of Hon. John Hart, Minis­
ter of Finance, promotion has been 
conferred upoti Dr. K. C. MacDoitald,- 
♦ .mbcr 'for North .Okanagan, who'was 
sworn in on Saturday morning a s .Pro­
vincial Secretary by the , Lieutenant- 
Governor. .'
The, new cabinet officer was borri at
and cno.ida, and every case has been 
followed; iip by Miss McCjung, ■who
reports that in each instance great! bc-
Mattawa, Ont., in 1872.: He graduated 
at the Philadelphia Dental' College andi 
came west in 1899, practicing in Grand
n efit . has been derived by the little 
patient.
The parents of those other cases 
which are not yet attended to should 
not delay the operation any longer, but 
report to' the doctor concerned ât opbe 
and arrange a definite date for treat* 
ment.,
Forks for several years before moving 
in 1905 to Vernon,'where he has since ■ 
made his homc; From his youth up; he 
has taken a keen interest in political. 
affairs, and in 1907 ho contested the 
pkanagan constituency in the Liberal ;
interest against Hon. Price ■ Ellison, 
Ml* ■ '
The Committee desire, to thank the 
citizens for their cordial response to 
the request for Funds, also the 
Sweet Pea Association for. thciir haridr 
some dbnatiori,: and they! are gratified 
to think that theif' efforts tp relieve dis­
tress among the small members of our 
community, those who. will in course of 
time be citizens themselves, arc en-) 
dorsed by the Pommunity at large.
meeting with defeat. His next venture 
into, a political contest was in the fed­
eral field, running against Hon, Martin 
Burrell for Yalc-CariboP in 1911, when 
he was again, defeated. He was suc­
cessful in a third effort, - being elected 
in ; 1916 as: member, for  North Okana­
gan, thus turning the tables on his an­
tagonist of 1907, Mr. Ellison. He w[a9 
rc-clcctcd’in 1920 and again this year. 
Since 1920 Hon.' Dr. MacDonald has 
been chairman'of the Liberal, caucus in
Okanagan, South Okanagan and Kam­
loops, and in those portions of the 
Cariboo and Lillooet 'Electoral Dis­
tricts situate and lying to the south of 
the 52nd parallel of Jatitude and cast 
of the Fraser River, open , season from 
October *2lsf to October- 31st.
the Legislative Assembly and he has
of ‘ ‘
Blue Grouse .
Blue Grouse, in the :Western Dis­
trict (except South Saanich and High­
land Districts and Bowen Island), op­
en season from September 13th to Oc­
tober:. 15th.'. ; ;
In  the Highland District, on Van­
couver Island, open season from Sep­
tember 13th to September 30th.
also held the position chairman of 
the' Committee on; Agriculture fPr a 
number of years. -
A writ for the by-election necessita­
ted in North Okanagan was issucdJm- 
mediately after th e : swearing-in of the 
new. minister. Nominations will take 
place on Wednesday, next, September
17th, and polling,: if necessary, wiU be­
held on W ednesd^, September 24th. 
While Dr; MacDonald is held in de-
Willow Grouse
seryed esteem throughout his const!-- 
tucncy and his: advancement to cabinet 
rank is gratifying to the riding which' 
he represents, - the fact , remains that he 
was elected last June by only about 
one-third of the total poll in a quadi/an-: 
gular contest, and. hence his opponents:
W illow Grouse, in the Western Dis­
trict, throughout the whole of Van­
couver Island (except Oak Bay Muni­
cipality, South Saanich and Highland 
Districts); and in the Islands Elector­
al District,, open season from Novem­
ber 1st to November 30th. : •
In the Highland District, on Van­
couver Island; open season from Nov­
ember 15th to November 30th.
Throughout the remainder of the 
Western District (except Point Grey 
Municipality), open season from Oc­
tober 15th to October 31st.
believe that there is an opportunity to 
‘ ' * ‘ " 8 himselLfdefeat him when he offers nt f f o r ;; 
re-election.. A meeting will, be held a t ! 
Vernon tonight to decide ■ whether a 
Conservative candidate shall be' placed 
in the field, a moye 'which is strongly 
advocated by Mr. R. H. Pooley, Gon- . 
servative leader. On the other hand, 
the friends - of the new minister; are 
confident/'that he can defeat any op­
ponent.
BAG LIM ITS .
■' - Quail :■
Quail, in the Eastern District, in 
those portions thereof known as the 
Similkameen- and South Okanagan El­
ectoral Districts, open season from 
October 18th'to November l5th.
Big Game
. Bag limits for big game are as pub­




Pheasants, cocks only: _ ^̂ lag
Grouse and Ptarmigan
insects. Besides killing, the capturing,....................  . . • ,f '■
Grouse and Ptarmigan (except Prai-
only shiprrients to Vancouver were one 
car of Holland Pippin and cantaloupes
and one straight car of onions.
Canada produces yearly about 20,- 
000,000 pounds of ,maple sugar, of 
which 70 per cent epmes from Quebec, 
25 per cent from p'ntario, and the re­
mainder from the Maritime Provinces. 
By-products are /fine vinegar, malic 
acid, and bimalatc of lime.
The recent advance in value of the 
stock of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company bf Canada has 
meant a profit of approximately $3,000,- 
000 to the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which company owns a controlling in­
terest in the smelting corporation.
' f  ’ ' ' , ■
taking, injuring or molesting of any of 
the birds listed above is prohibited.
Penalty
Every person who violates any pro­
vision of the Migratory Birds Conven­
tion Act or any regulation thereunder 
shall be liable, for each offence, upon 
summary conviction, to a fine of not 
more thamthrec hundred dollars and not 
less than ten dollars, or to imprison­
ment for a term not exceeding 'six 
months, or to both fine and imprison­
ment. ’
ric Chicken or Sharp-Tailed Grouse), 
in the Northern District and in those 
portions of the Omineca, Fort George 
and Cariboo Electoral Districts situate 
and lying in the Eastern District, open 
season from September 1st to Noveni- 
ber 15th. t%.
-In the remainder of the Eastern Dis­
trict, which includes the Okanagan Val­
ley, open season from September 15th 
to October 15th.
Pheasants (except Golden and SiWer 
Pheasants), in the Eastern District, 
cock birds only, in the Electoral Dis­
tricts of South Okanagan and Similka­
meen (except that portion of̂  the Sim­
ilkameen Electoral District lying to the 
west of a line running due south from 
the boundary of the Yale Electoral Dis­
trict to the source of 20-Mile Creek; 
thence following said creek to its out­
let into the Similkameen River; thence 
following said Similkameen River in a 
south-easterly direction to the east fork 
of the said river; thence in a southerly 
direction along the said east fork to 
the International Boundary Line), open 
season from October 18th to Novem­
ber 15th. -K.
In that portion of the Eastern Dis­
trict known as the Municipality arid 
District Municipality of; Salmon Arm, 
cock birds only, open season from Oc­
tober 18th to November 9th.
In that partion of the Eastern Dis­
trict known as the Electoral District 
of North Okanagan (except that part 
thereof lying to the east of the Cold­
stream Municipality), cock birds only, 
open season from November 1st to 
November 9th.
In the Electoral District of Lillooet 
in that portion thereof along the Fraser 
River from Big Bar Creek on the north 
to Texas Creek on the south, exten­
ding a distance of ten miles on either 
side of the Fraser River, cock birds 
only, open season from October 18th to 
October 31st.
In the Western District, cock birds 
only, on Vancouver Island (except 
Oaic Bay Municipality), and on the 
Mainland (except Point Grey Munici­
pality), and on Gabriola and Texada 
Islands, open season from October 
15th to November 30th.
In thd Western District, on Sidney, 
Moresby, Pender, Mayn^ Galiano, 
Salt Spring, Denman and Hornby Is­
lands, cock birds only, open season 
from October 15th to December 31st.
In the Western District, on Salt 
Spring, Denman and Hornby Islands, 
hen birds, open, season from December 
1st to December 31st.
limit, 6; seasonal bag limit
In the . districts where'the: season i» 
open for the shooting of cock and hen 
pheasants: daily bag limit, 6, of which 
only two shall be hens. , : . ^
European Partridge; daily bag limit, 
6; seasonal bag limit, 25,
Grouse: daily bag'limit, 5 Blue and 
5 Willow Grouse; seasonal bag limit, 
50'in the aggregate.
EASTERN DISTRICT
Pheasants, cock birds only, in the 
South Okanagan and Similkameen. El­
ectoral Districts and the Municipality 
and District Municipality of Salmon 
Arm: daily bag limit, 4; seasonaLbag 
limit, 15.! ! ^
/Pheasants, cock birds only,' in the 
North Okahagan Electoral Djstrict: 
daily bag limit, 2: seasonal bag limit, 8.
Quail, iri the South Okanagan and- , 
Similkamcen Electoral Districts: daily 
bag limit, 10;,seasonal bag limit, 100.  ̂
Grouse and Ptarmigan (except Prai­
rie Chicken in the Eastern District), 
in the Northern and Eastern Districts:
6 of one species or 12 of all species in 
one day; seasonal bag limit, 50 in the 
aggregate.
Prairie Chicken, in the Eastern D is- - 
trict where season is opened: daily bag 
limit, 3; seasonal bag limit, 12. /
THROUGHOUT TH E PRO VINCE  
Ducks: daily bag liinit, 26; seasonal 
bag limit, 150.
Geese: daily bag limit, 10; seasonal 
bag limit, SO. ,
Brant: daily bag limit, 10; total bag 
limit, 50. _  .
Black-Breasted and Golden Plover 
and Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs: 
daily bag limit, 15 in the aggregate of 
all kinds; seasonal bag limit, 150 in the
ag^egate
European Partridge
European Partridge, in the Western 
District, in that portion thereof situate 
arid lying on the Mainland and known
ilson Snipe; daily bag limit, 25; 
seasonal bag limit, 150.
Coots: daily bag limit, 25; seasonal 
bag Iimit,T50,
Every person, upon the request o f  
any constable or game warden, shall 
furnish satisfactory proof to him of the 
dates on which any big game or game 
birds were killed or taken.
Trie open seasons dccljircd by these 
regulations shall not apply to thc hunt- 
ing, taking or having in/pbssession of' 
Quail, Pheasants, Prairie Chicken 
(Sharp-Tailed Grouse), or Partridges 
when snow is on the ground.
Canada produces 88 per cent of the 
world’s asbestos supply all from the 
mines of southern Quebec.
Prairie Chicken
Prairie Chicken or Sharp-Tailed 
Grouse in the Electoral District of 
Fort George situate and lying to the 
north and cast of the Rocky Moun­
tains, open season from September 7th 
to October 15th. /
In the Electoral Districts of North
and defined as the Delta Municipality, 
open season from November- loth to 
November 30th. ,
YES, W E HAVE NO
DISPATCHES TO D A Y
In that portion of the Islands El­
ectoral District known and defined as 
North Saanich, .and those further por­
tions of Vancouver Island known and 
defined as South Saanich and High­
land Districts, open season from Oc­
tober* l5th to October 31st;
The press telegraphic operators at 
Vancouver went on strike at 10 o’clock 
this morning and, owing to/the refusal 
of the commercial operators there to 
handle press matter of any kind,: w c  
regret that wc have no dispatches to 
offer our readers today.
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W ill' b e ' doubly appreciate^ when bought from , * ,
/ V PETTIOREW'S. We box them nicely and dc- »
'^ ■' ' } ■ < liver to iddreos dcAired.
C|UT GLASS, clear, sparkling and brilliant iii Bon-bons
„,,,,, from •. V- 'ftKfio
To W A TER  'SETS at .... ............... .̂........................ ...................  ^a*uo
SILVERWARE in a variety of ncwj)iccc9j ranging in pticc from 
8Sc for^Sugar Sheila, to 9100*00 Tea,Seta.
China and Mantle ClockB*—Gifts, that will please th«i bride.
P E T T IG R E W  • .
JEWELLER and DIAMOND MERCHANT
BAfcKED BY
Service arid Quality
YOUR ,ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
• Dealers in Masons* Supplies and Coal
p.O; Box 166Phond 66
m
iT H E L lilR E O P  , ,
‘ THE MYSTIC BAST
Troop First I SoU Laot I 
' Edited by ‘̂Pioneer.” ’
I Tlu) Orient Ploys No Favourites In  
« Casting Ito Spell
1st Ketovraa Troop
Frank Mayo) vifho plays the Earl 6f 
Cra,yciv.ln the WilMaovTox screen yert 
sion of “The Sluidow of the Eaflt'V (E. 
Sept. 9tl),, 1924.1 jH[uH'a first novel since .‘̂ Thc Shc- 
At the Court of Honour iicld on Fri- j 11̂ ")̂  ,yhich will be shown at, the Em- 
day'.Iast it was decided that th^ f>’̂ BMprcss Theatre on Monday and Tucs 
Troop parade for'the scstaon with be September 15th and 16th, is a 
held on Monday, the 22nd inst, at 7.151 gtmient of the Mystic E ast 
p.m. 'This parade being the nrst of the , "There is, truly, a fascination about 
kasoii .will also be in full uniform, and I t|,c Orient beyond pure fiction and 
thcrcaftcjr the paraflc on the first Mon- L|rama,’' said Mayo! discussing the sub- 
day in each mbrith will also be com- in his dressing room at the Wil- 
jpulsbry full uniform without staves, jjam pox .West Coast Studios during 
unless; otherwise ordered. - I the filming of “The'Shadow of the
Seconds Donidd Loanc and Edwin I jjagt/' * , , .
liarvcy 'arc to be congratulated upon I <;£. M. Hull's two novels, ‘The 
tJicir appointment to bo| Patrol Lead- sheik’ and ‘The Shadow of the East,’ 
.̂xs of thc Bcavcb and OtUrt! rcspcc-1 Mr. Fox is making into a ihotion
^ivcly in the place of Fatrol, Leaders picture,- serve well, i to illpstritc the 
Alastair MacLurg and John Williams, po^cr of the , E ast. upon men. The 
who'^arc leaving, Kelownai. The p o a i- l^ s t  plays no favourites. Its itiagnct 
tlou of Scephd is at present vacant tor hg^d draws men of all races and creeds 
Home of the and. holds them virtually as slaves. In
"td to leave the filling of these vacancies Kxhc Sheik,V the hero under thC; spell of 
for the next Court of Honour. I the Orient is a native Bedouin, an Ar-
W e are considering adding another Iii ‘The ShadosW «>f the East' he is 
colour to the dark green on pur scarves, an Englishman, an Earl. SuCh is the
but, as it seems somewhat difficult to I ja^ygterious: East. ’ 
kgrce on: what this colour shbuld be, I “The ease pf Barry Cravenj the hero 
we arc arranging to secure three sam- L f  Hull's latest Story, is typical of the 
pics from Dominion HeadQbarters. T he I experiences of thousands of adventurr 
three samples will be the dark green L,ug men of alh nationalities, whose 
centre with borders of khaki, grey and I wanderlust has led them to the Grient, 
maroon respectively. It was also dc-Inhere they remain on and on for years 
cided, that the official stocking fpr ,our 'seemingly without a purpose,
Kelowna- Troop uniform would be I “White men who are lured there 
black with green tops. These green I ggem to forget their civilization, their 
tobs may be purchased separately,; if I breeding and enter into love compacts 
desired, at Dominion Headquarters and L^hich they very likely would shun were 
worn with the ordinary black stock- j jt not for the spell o f  the Orient." 
ing.
Aiye also decided' to send Provincial 
Hekdquarters a contribution of $10.00 
from 'our "Troop funds for their | 
finances..
ZENITH CABBlIBETPHS EXIDE BATTEBIES
Carburetor is thd X/lLJNGS of the car, ; , _
The Battery is the HEART of the car.
Get one of our EXIDE BATTERIES and our new $15.0a
FORD ZENITH CARBURETORS
and note the increased *‘p)ep” of your en^ne and the fuel
saved.
WE SPECIALIZE IN  LATHE WORK, 
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, SPRAY MOTORS
—  and T-
MARINE ENGINE REPAIRS
Sutherland Garage & Machine Shnps, ltd.
49-tfc
W O O D !  W O O D !  W O O D !
Now is the time to stock up.
Dry 16" Slab Wood, per rick, delivered .................... ........,.,92.00
Dry Box Cuttings, per load, delivered ..........—  -----— ...... 92.25
Green Lumber Trimmings, per load, delivered ............  ....  — 9L50
THE KaOWNl UWMILl CO., LTD.
WOLF CUBS
The- first Gub meeting of the new j last.
Wn^ LANDING
. a n d  w e s t s id e
Mr. and Mrs. Flewiyn, who, are stay 
ing- at Nahun, rowed -down to. visit 
Captain and Mrs. James on Sunday
season will be held on 'W^ednesday, the 
17th inst., at 7' p.m.j in the Scout Hall. I 
All Cubs of both Sections "A'* and“ B’’ | 
and tho^e wishing to join will attend; 
this meeting;
Miss D. E. Reid is visiting friends 
in 'Vernon. . ■; .
Capt. J. G. Dun-Waters, of Fintry, 
was a visitor to Kelowna the end of 
last'Week, making the trip, by: launch
To those who^do-not realize what 
an asset a constant supply of ‘'seepage” 
means in fruit production it has ibeen
WGSME
Mrs.' Beane has'been visiting at Mrs.| 
Recce's since last Thursday.
'i
Mrs. Norris, of Kelowna, spent the] 
week-end at the .home of Mrs. Prit­
chard.
Mrs. Atchcaon, who had been visitr l 
ing with her sister in Penticton, re­
turned tO'iVFcStbank last iwcck*,. l' , . '
Mr. Caraway, a former resident o f  
Wcatbank, left last week for fhc prair;| 
rio. . t
Miss Aimcc Mackay ts leaving forj
Vancouver this week. ̂  v ^
Mr. , Geo.'Hewlett has been Itavingl 
118 cottage paiht'cii/which adds greatly j 
to its appearance. , ,
Mr. Clarence Mackay, >who is work-* j 
ing in a packing-house at East Kctow?j| 
na, spent the week-end at home.
' ■ ' i:'  ̂ '<1 Hi ■
Mr.' J. Moffat, one of the Independ­
ent shippers, has sent a carload of Me-1 
tntosh apples to Lacombe, Alberta,
About thirty of the school-children, 
accompanied by the teachers, enjoyed I 
the picture show given by the P. B.| 
Willits Co.
,• Mr. Butt, Mr. Fenton, Mr. W. Cell-1 
atly and Mr. W. Gore returned from 
Horse Shoe Lakes on Sunday evening. 
They have been working for the past 
two months at dams for the Irrigation 
District. The completion of these 
dams promises a . greater supply of wat­
er for'the coming yean "The men re-rj 
port a fall o f snow at-the lakes on the j 
morning of August .29th. ■
GLMORG
TH E PEACH TREE BORER W ITH  
PARA-DICHLOR-BENZENB (PARACIDE) 
. ASK U 3 ABOUT IT.
W 6 have the right kind of I^EED that will bring you desired 
results for your POULTRY and STOCK at reasonable
■ prices...' ' ,
ALFALFA, iRYE, W HEAT, CLOVER and VETCH for
Fall Seeding.
Picking Ladder^ ‘and Pickisig iSags.
FLO lilL f e e d ! p o u l t r y  SUPPLIES; HAY. STRAW
;" ;:;''" ;.oA soL lN E '^ '';'.''v■ ;:;:'■ q^L S ■
K a o im  IIIIIMERS’  EXCHINliE
' f .
W e keep open' Saturday .nights. 




; b y ' ^ i ' i g r o c e * « . : ; ; . . ' a w 3 ^
niEE SAMPLE of SRELM TEA UPOH REqUEST. "SAtABA,” TOqOHTO
Fruit erowers Eenerally would be a matter of wonderment that, good siz- rruu growers, j. able fruit has been grown m such a
pleased to. read the paragraph m l a s t ! s e a s o n  as the present one ‘‘without 
week’s Courier , tO) 'the effect that, drop of water’̂: in some , of > our or-
pheasants have done considerable dam- chards, particularly at Gotvale,; which, 
age to crops, arrangements have been temg^th^^ 'ifb e'S a ''''p & e“ 'm an“
' made by the Game Conservation Board j g ,
for the issuing of special permits m to six punces api^cci though three 
the vicinity of Kelowna before the j of: these to the pound would not make 
open season commences. Pheasants an easy divisor for a family table.
DTP hccominfif QUitc st- nuisBUCc- m "rvur** i ., .
land and hav^muUipIied to snch an « - 1 W e know d__t^e  ̂ ^_on ay
COUntCQ I •. mrkcT . f̂ ffoTttent that no less than 4.5 were cou edJ.^ was certainly a ost welcome e fort 
in an alfalfa field last Saturday eve- here.
””?■ .  ,11 in itQ wav hut ev- Mr. apd Mrs. C. Browse and the Mis-Sport IS all.right in its way, but e I Gobdacre' launched up the west
idently" legislation providing tor the I ĵ̂ jg .̂hg lake on Sunday last to visit
protection of certain game in the inter- Mr. and Mrs. H. Dalziel at their home,
ests Of lovers of-̂  game hunting did nOt which , is certainly one of the Jovehest
consider those who have to make *haVe l(St"any^^ the fact
living irom the land and whose crops both Mr. and Mrs, Dalziel still 
suffer so seriously from the ravages I show their quite noted interest in
of ph^eants and f  i'keus. h 'S fc e T o 'm
the time not come to dp somethingj gj^^howered in
more to put a stronger check on these and’ a hiagnificent vegetable
Send Out A Few Missionaries 
To Help The Sale Of 
Okanagan Apples
Instead of using plain envelopes for your correspond­
ence, buy a packet or two with this neat little cut printed 
on them—
This inscription proclaims your loyal and patriotic de­
votion to your place of abode, and the suggestion conveyed 
to your correspondent may bring directly beneficial results 
to the fruit industry, upon the success of which your own 
prosperity, even if not a grower, depends. ,
W e can supply you with envelopes of excellent qual­
ity, with the cut printed in the bottom left-ihand corner, a t 
the following prices:—
One packet (25) ............ .......... 20 cents
Two packets (50) ........................ 35 cents
• Four packets (100) ................60 cents
T h is js  a close price and no further reduction can be 
made for larger quantities.
The Kelowna Courier
W a te r  S tree t
birds?
Jack Reid had the misfortune to 
break one of the bones in his right ank­
le on Saturday morning and is at pre­
sent hobbling about on crutches with 
his foot in plaster of paris. His foot 
got caught in some machinery at his 
home with the result that he will be 
unable to walk for a few weeks to 
come.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schofield are 
entertaining Mr. C, W. Irons, of North­
ampton, England, an old friend of 
theirs. Mr. Irons left England on June 
16th on a tour around the world, via 
Canada. While in Canada he has com­
bined business with pleasure by repre­
senting a number of prominent manu­
facturers of boots and shoes. Mr. 
Irons was in Canada four years ago, 
but on this occasion he is going to New 
Zealand, Australia and South Africa, 
■He is charmed with the climate of the 
Okanagan, and at the conclusion of his 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Schofield will go 
I to the Coast, where he •mil take passage 
on the C.P.S. “Niagara” for New Zea­
land, calling at Honolulu and Fiji Is­
lands on the way there.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of Winnipeg 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Harrison.
Three Rutland school pupils are a 
mongst those taking part m the an- 
|nual;Stock Judging Competition at the 
Provincial Exhibition being held at 
New Westminster this week. . Their 
j names are Eldrcd Howes, Knox Mit 
t chcll and Fred Blenkarn, and they left 
1 Kelowna oh Tuesday morning for the 
Coast in charge of Mr. J. E. Britton 
I instructor .o f  agriculture and genera 
I science w  Kelowna and Rutlam 
j .schools. The competition is confinet 
to High School pupils pf the province 
and kccii interest is taken in it by visi­
tors to the exhibition.
garden, all proclaim the fact, and they 
are to be congratulated for the success 
which attends their efforts and which 
they so well deserve.
GAME REGULATIONS , ^
FOR SOUTH OKANAGAN
Condensed Summary For Use Of 
Local Sportsmen
“We are in a pickle,” said a man in a 
prowd.'
“A regular jam,” murmured another. 
“ Heaven preserve us,” exclaimed ah 
oldTiidy.
For the benefit of sportsmen who 
may wish to hunt in other portions of 
the province, the regulations in regard 
to game birds arc given in fun else-, 
where in this issue; those in reference 
to big game were published in oiir is­
sue of August 28th. As a .convcnien<;e 
to local sportsmen who will confine 
their hunting to the South Okanagan 
Electoral District, we publish the fol­
lowing condensed summary, which it 
will be found convenient to cut out and 
preserve for reference.
Game Which May Be Killed^ 
Mule Deer, of the male sex only, be­
tween September iSth and December 
l5th, inclusive; bag limit, two during
Bear, between September ISth, 1924; 
and June 30th, 1925, inclusiv^  ̂ bag 
limit, on species other than Grizzly, 
three during season, and on Grizzly, 
one during season. Bear , may not be 
trapped. '
Mountain Goat, between September 
15th and December ISth, inclusive: 
bag limit, two during the scason._ ■ 
Ducks . (except Wood and Eider 
Ducks), Wilson Snipe, Coots, ^Black 
Breasted and Golden Plov^, Greater 
and Lesser Yellowlcgs, Geese and 
Brant, between September, ,15th and 
December 30th, inclusive. •
Grouse and Ptarmigan (except Prai­
rie Chicken or Sharp-Tailed w o u ^ ) ,  
between September ISth and October 
15th, inclusive. . t. j
Prairie Chicken or Sharp-Taded 
Grouse, between October 21st and Oc- 
tober'31 St, inclusive. a
Quail, between October 18th and 
November ISth, inclusive.
Pheasants (except Golden and Sil­
ver Pheasants), cock birds only, bet­
ween October 18th and November 15th,
inclusive. . . . .  i.
Thc bag limits for game birds will be 
found at the end of the full text of the 
regulations published elsewhere.
Game Which May Not Be Killed 
Moose, Caribou, 'Wapiti (Elk), Moun­
tain Sheep, White-Tail Deer.
.Wood and Eider Ducks, Blue Grouse 
Willow Grouse,, European Partridge,
g ir l ; :g u id e s ) ;;;;;
Meetings of the Kclovma Girl Guides
. . .  1. . I wiU shortly be resumed and, girls lyishr
Godfrey in g , to jo in , th is' organization
ing. some time , with Mrs. Godfrey’s hand in their names to Mrs. Georgp 
parents, Mri, and Mi's., Mann* before gj-own; secretary of the local Giri 
returning home to Vernon. Guide Association, without delay, as
. . •  * * .  i only a limited number of recruits can
In scanning the account of the re- 
cent Trap Shoot, we notice that Messrs he accepted.
J; N. Cameron and Jack .Ward should icular!name. .
have been ■ included in our names pf I •" ' ninrp-
successful competitors. One of the most .^eresting place-
<1 ' •  ♦ j names-is Yellowhead ;Pass, one pf tpe
The regular monthly meeting of the most * famous of all Rpeky Mountain 
Glenmore Fruit Growers’ Association -
was held on The pass takes its name from a spot
T.-Britton. president, in thephair. •; IwP I ■ .. - PAf«meetings in August probably cau sed  at its western entrance, where the 
some to-forget the date, for the attends son River, coming south fr;om Mount 
ance was much smaller '; than usual, Robson, joins the Fraser. Here was 
though a number; of ladies accepted Cache, or in English, Yel-
•'■Ie“ a«ers'’ w?^^^^^^
first being the opening prices on Macs, the: cache, the nanie sprfead .to the pass, 
Mr. Lionel 'Taylor gave some interest- the earliest nam e; of, which was the 
ing information on the '-'-"•??ment in- Leather Pass, "so called because sup-
spectipn of cars nnd the issuance of a ^ dressed moose and cariboocertificate, this inspectioh proving it- Pbes ot aresse » . .
self already a very valuable move, j skins for mpcassi.ns,, ropes, etc., were
Grading and colour requirements and taken west by the fur-traders through 
“where cull's came from” - were ̂ also .^j. m New Caledonia, where
discussed. Mr. Bryson W hyte, Fruit _
Insoectorj. who was present, exammed f bv thin
a sample of apples, telling the grade Jete  Jaune Cache was known
in which these would p^ss wuster un-l name in 1827, but the first c|ue to the 
der government inspectorship. ( meaning of the name'is in “The Nprth-
The President gave interesting facts Passage by Land”, a book pub-
gleaned during his absence at the re-j , *1. . . -5riyr.»ntiircent horticultural meetings at Seattle hshed m 1865, describing the _  ̂ ■f 
which he was able to attend. I ons journey of two English G.niversity
At the close of the business meeting students (Milton and Cheadle) across 
a social hour was spent,^^urprise r e - P a c i f i c  via the Yellow- 
freshments being provided. Absent , nf thin honk
ones missed a real dainty surpri^. head Pass. The^ auth „
Next meeting, October 13th. ' | states that Tete Jaune Cache was so-
called from being the spot chosen by an 
Mr. J. Britton left on- Tuesday tol ji-pquois trapper, known by the sobri- 
pilot some of .the High School; stud- Tete Jaune or Yellowhead,
ents to the Fair at New Westminster, ’  +1... ii.z nKtainprl nn the
where they have entered the Judging to bide the 1“ ®̂, ®
Competition. ' western side.
.. ♦ * ♦ The only other printed reference td
Hearty congratulations to Mr. a n d l^ p  origin of the name is in a letter to 
Mrs. J. N. Cushing, on the arrival of a Lĵ " “Montreal Gazette” in 1874 from 
bonny baby boy^onjaesday, . , , M alcolm McLeod, whose father, John:
Mr. J. A. Noyes, of Naramata, spent
Tuesday visiting his sister, Mrs. G. (3. the fur trade in the third decade of the
Hume. nineteenth century. His diaries, letters
* ♦ I and papers were in the 'possession of
The picking of Macs has begun in gon. McLeod states that Tete Jaune
earnest commemorates «a French Cana-seem to be between the devil and the
deep sea” over picking. They would dian named Decoigne who cached his 




One reason for the success 
of Pacific Milk is the'fifie 
humidity . of. this climate., 
Folks from Califoirnia say it 
is a treat to come here just 
to breathe the wholesome air. 
vCows and pastures thrive in 
this atmosphere.
Pacific Milk Go., Limlteil
Head Office: Vancouier, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford,’ b.C
quirement for “Extra Fancy” but fear 
winds like those experienced on Mon­
day. which now would cause consid­
erable loss. . , .
Macs are as ripe now as in an ordin­
ary year they would be-at'the end of 
the month. Personally, we think Macs 
picked now with 25 per. cent colour, 
the requirement for “Fancy,” will hold 
up. better and taste better—than those 
left till a later date. But every man 
to his choice.
Rumour says there will be no culls 
this year. How about five boxes out 
pf fifty-eight packed boxes and these 
carefully picked for colour?
Mr. J, Wheeler, vvho has obtained a 
position in the office of the Associated 
Growers, left for Vernpn on Sunday7 
to take up his duties there.
ORIGIN OF , THE NAME
“ YELLOWHEAD PASS”
Interesting Period Recalled By Place- 
Names In Jasper Park Region
In the 18th Report of the Geographic 
Board of Canada -which is now in the 
press, in addition to the decisions of 
the Board since its commencement, 
there is given in brief form the pri^'n 
of the names ruled upon where this is 
known. In many cases more detailed 
information is in the records of the 
Board amf can be supplied to persons 
interested in the meaning of any part-
TH E KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS ST. ' Phone 354
W hy not save money an4 at 
the same time help to support 
a Home Industry by using 
FLAVO FLOUR, manufactur­
ed by the pkanagan Farmers" 
Milling Co.? You will get a 
sounds wholesome, unadultera­
ted article. Excellent for bread, 
cakes or pastry. Try a sack. 
W e deliver promptly to any 
address in town.
Store Open Saturday Night.
follows: “Tete Jaune was so called
from the colour of the hair—not infre­
quent amongst French Canadians of 
Breton and. Norman French origin—of 
an enterprising French trapper, of the 
name of Decoigne, who used this singu­
larly appropriate locality—an immense 
hollow, but comparativeliy level, of 
some 70 square miles in area, amongst 
the mountains there—for his “cache” 
or entrepot in his line of work.”
There is one person named Decoigrne 
in fur trade annals. This is Francois 
Decoigne whom John McDonald (pne 
of the early fur traders, called to dis­
tinguish him from others of the name 
“John McDonald, of Garth”) in his 
autobiography styles “a young Cana­
dian gentleman from Berthier, M. 
Decoigne, a clever young man.” He 
was employed in the fur trade in 1795 
and we find him a clerk in the North­
west Company at Fort George, on the 
Ndrih Saskatchewan River, September 
18, 1798, and in the same region in 1799. 
In 1804 he was in the Athabasca De^ 
pkrtment. In May, 1814, he was iii 
charge of Jaiper House, Brule Lake, 
when Franchise, the first man to des­
cribe in a book|the Jaspei' Park region, 
came cast from Ahe Pacific coast. Later 
Decoigne transferred to the Hudson’s 
Bay Company but continued to operate 
in the same distifict, namely the Atha- 
baska.—“Natural I Resources, Canada.”
UIOW lM  DAIlirCO.
ICE CREAM





SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 13
, — ,̂'in..—
KERR’S NEW AUCTION f ROOM.
Household Furniture, Carpets and 
Squares, Stoves, Ranges, etc., consist­
ing of
Dressers''and _ Stands.
Sawing Machines. , ^
Rockers. Chairs. Tables.
Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
Cot Beds and Mattresses.
Carpet Squares. ' Congolcum Rugs. 
Floor Oil Cloth. _ ..
Heaters of all kinds.,  ̂ Ranges. 
Bed Linen. Blankets. Quilts. Slips, etc. 
Kitchen Utensils.
Crockery. Granitewarc, etc.
Gentleman’s Bicycle. Wheelbarrow. 
Set Double Work Harness, and a lot of 
articles too numerpus to mention.
Remember i the place:—^Kerrt New  
' Auction Room on Pendozi Street.
, Sale at 7.30 p.m.
G. H. K E R R, Auctioneer.
4-»lc. *’ »-,v  ̂ '
THURSDAY, SRPTEMBl^R U, 1924 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
, ' ’«M \
y h o  ctoch o j  life  is  wound tu t  onco 
"And no m an Itas the powef 
T o teU Just when thb hands w d f s fo p ^  
, A tta to o f b a r ly h o w .  y  : ■
N ow  i s  the o n ly  tim e you  own; •
., Live, love, to il  w ith  a  will-~- 
P lace no fa ith  in  *fTom orrovf*f^or  




■OU INTEND to insute^  
“some time”but the hours, 
days, inoiiths and years ■ 
steal switily by and you takes no; 
attidn^ Hut in the eupreniely 
importattt matter of life insUr^, 
hhee *‘thî  timt! IS how*', ^ evday'', 
ydti^ayi b to-morrow
some i5hy« ;
dcyeloipw hen yoUfdbuld hotj 
securie protection.
Thousands who hadsintended 
to insure‘'sometime''arerejectejl 
every year by the 'medidal'officers, 
of ^ e  life coihpanips. Whatever 
else is put dflf tiU to,-morrow let,, 
it hot be life insurance-rfor that 
The Time is Now,
9̂MnBl"lBl •' wi' ' BH ' ' H Ah ''BhI ^  Bl''* Wsk MW /M




i i OBODY asked you, sir,” said, the
maiden. And in matters of buying.
as well as in affairs of the heart, most peo­
p le like to be“ asked.” Often, indeed, they 
INSIST on a proper invitation.
He is a wise merchant who; keeps Ihe welcome 
sign constantly 'before the community in the 
form' of A D V ER TISEM EN TS in the home, 
paper. There ^everybody sees it—for AD­
V ER TISIN G  is “the light of directed atten­
tion.’
Speak up. Light up. Hundreds of good cus- 
toifiers are listening for your message .^and 
watching for your welcome sign in T H E  
K ELO W N A  COURIER.
II PEOPLE SHOP WHERE THEY FEEL WELCOME ’’
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association. 
Head Office: Toronto, Canada.
TO REVISE STATUTES
The Federal Government has ap­
pointed Alex. MacGregor, K.C.  ̂of Tor­
onto, a member of the commission to 
revise the Statutes, .af ■ Canada., Mr. 
MacGregor fills the vacancy created by
the death of Hartley Dewart, K.C. The 
last revision of the statutes took place 
in 1906.
CITY POLICE REPORT
FOR MONTH OF AUGUST
■ Thefts, Of Property
Total value of property repor­
ted stolen during August —$87'3.S0 
Total value of property recov- ■ 
cred Nil
' Cases In The Police Court
^̂ ŝ s îul t 1
Breach of Government Liquor Act 4
Breach of City Dog By-Law ............ 1
^L̂ licft .............................. 1
Fines
Fines and costs imposed during ‘
, month ................---- ---------- :.....$ 62.50
Collections '
Fines ' and costs collected and 
paid to the City Clerk — 37.50 
Trade Licence money collected 
and paid to the City Clerk .... 460.00
Total collections ......... ..-..$497.50
Native—*'Bc ye tourists?”






w n I. ^
,;y
Dbmiriipn^ H . Commissioner
says that aqtbhidbilc owncts arc foot­
ing thci jbill fotf the copstruction and 
maintcnSijiiite of highways to an increas­
ingly largS extent. The': total revenue 
to ; prbvirices from motor . vehicles ■ in 
Canada'Will' likely exceed $13,000,000 
during 1924. In 1920 the total revenue
derived frbhi liiqtora in aU'proviricca. of
Canada wa's $6,016,t
i n t e r e s t i n g  t u n i c  e v e n i n g
GOWN EXPLOITS PALE 
FLESH SATIN
4̂  4* ♦  4*«•» 4* 4  « 4 *
4* 4*
♦  FOR RADIO AMATEURS 4*
4* 4* 4* ♦  4» 4* 4* 4«»  4« 4* 4* ♦  ♦  ♦  4* ♦  4* 4«
KGO Prog;ratpme For Week Of 
' September 14 to September 20
(Frequency, 960 kilocycles; 312 metres) Satin in an interesting pale flesh‘ fo
■ During the week of September Nth, 
the outstanding programme at KGO 
will be given bv th e : Arion Trio ant 
their friends. A few minutes o f infor­
mality at the close will give radio list­
eners an opportunity to hear the voices 
and know something of the pei^sonal- 
ities o f , the mernbers o f ' this organiza< 
■tion. ‘ - ■ . ■ :
‘i {• Sunday, September 14 v 
'11 .00  a.'m.-^Service of First Method­
ist Episcopal Cht^rch,,Oakland, .Cal.
Organ Prelude—Largo, from the 
"New, World Symplhony’' (Dvorak);
Ant hem— Hark My Soul' 
(Shelley). V
Soprano Solo—“The Voice in the 
Wilderness.’— Fannie ■ Bailey Scott.
Sprmon— ‘World Conquerors.”-—Rev. 
Jphn Stepheris, Pastor.
Organ Postlnde—Qffertoire ,in G 
(W ely).
, 3.30 p.m.—Concert by the. KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
hamel conducting, assisted by the un-- 
ited- choirs of the coloured churches of 
Oakland, ,Cal., W. E; Keeton; director.
' - Waltz, • “The Beauties” (Ganne): 
overture, from "Zampa”' (Herold); 
“The -Little Princess”̂  (A lettet); "The 
Little Suite”: (Filipuch).—KGO-jLittle 
Symphony Orchestra.
•Vocal Sel’edtions by the United 
Choirs.' -  , /
Selections from “Tales of Hoffman” 
(Offenbach); "Caucasian Sketches” 
(Ippolitow);“ Traumerei” and Rom­
ance (Schumann) ; “Nibelungen March” 
(Wagner).— KGO Little Symphony 
Orchestra.
7.30 p.m.— Service of the First Meth­
odist Episcopal thurch, Oakland, Cal.
Organ Prelude — "Abendmusic” 
(Schumann)'.
Anthem — “Sing Alleluia Forth” 
(Buck).
Contralto Solo — “The Cross” 
(Ware). -—Mrs. C3TUS Anderson.
Address “The First Great Com­
mandment.”-— Dr. Aurelia Henry Rein­
hardt, President, Mills College, Oak­
land, Cal.
Organ Postlude —■ Largo (Handel). 
Tuesday, September 16 
8.00 p.m.
Instrumental Selection— Selections 
from "II Trovatore” (Verdi).— Arion 
Trio.
Contralto Solos — (a) “Song of the 
Open” (La Forge); (b) “His Lullaby' 
(Bond); (c) “My Love Is a Muleteer” 
(di Nogero).—Virginia Treadwell.
Humorous Readings.—  Howard I. 
Milholland.
'Cello Solos— (a) “Ave. Maria” 
(Schubert); (b) Serenade (Popper).- 
Margaret Avery. ,
Tenor Solos, with Violin obligato-— 
(a) “The Lost Chord” (Sullivan); (b) 
“At Nightfall” (M etcalf); (c) “ Absent” 
(Metcalf).—Car  ̂Anderson.
Travel Talk—“The Palatine Hill,” 
third in Series'on “Rome, the Eternal 
City.”— Ford E. Samuel.
/ Instrumental Selections— (a) Sere­
nade (Drigo); (b) Gypsy Rondo (Hay­
dn),—Arion Trio.
Piano Solos— (a) Rondo Capricioso 
(Mendelssohn); (b) Valcik (Mokrejs). 
—Joyce Holloway Barthelson.
Contralto Solos— (a) “Fiddle and I” 
(Goodeve); (b) “Sing Me to Sleep” 
(Green); (c) “Sweet and Low” (Barn-r 
by).—Virginia Treadwell.
Violin Solos— (a) Mazurka de Con­
cert (Musin); (b) Sicilienne and Rig- 
audon (Krcisler).—^Josephine Holub.
Reading—“An Old Sweetheart of 
Mine” (Riley).—Howard I. Milholland.
Instrumental Selections—(a) Andan- 
tino (L<imarc); (b) “Kusrwiak” (Wicn- 
iawski); (c) Serenade (Titl).—Ariqn 
THo: • .
Popular Songs— (a) “Louise” (Row­
ell); (b) “Put Away a Little, Ray of 
Sunshine for a Rainy Day” (A h lerO .-  
Carl Anderson and Arion Trio.
tmt 13 the material used r this even 
ing gown that exploits the tunic. The 
hip-length tunic shown here is a model 
most seen in day-time modes, and rath­
er ■' unusual in the rdalm of evening 
wear. > • ■ , ’ ' . ■ ' ■ ''
The only trimming'touch is seen in 
an embroidered band of orange and 
bronze'that extends down the left side 
of the funic. ' ; /  . ,  .
, This would also be effective Jn white 
satin with a wide band of silver for 
trimming.
j ^ n & s i a f i o n e r ^ ^ ^
a  f e c i a l c h a r m ^
A few Minutes of Informality— 
“Meet thfe Arion Trio.” , •
Instrumental Selections— (a). Carry 
Me Back to Ole Virginny” (Bland); 




“The Better Understanding,” a dra­
ma in three acts, by.A. E. Thomas and 
Clayton Hamilton, will be presented by 
the KGO Players, under the direction 
of Wilda Wilson Church. Music by 
the TowlerTrm . .
Saturday, September 20
8.00 p.m.
p a 'r t  I
This part of the programme devoted 
entirely to selections published by the 
Oliver Ditson Company, of Boston. 
Instrumental Selections-:—Neapolitan
Airs from “Echoes of Naples:” (a) “A 
Frangesa” ,(C6sta); (b) “Funiculi-
Funicula” (Denza).— Arion Tno.
Tenor Solos, with violin obligatos—
(a) “Dreaming Alone in the Twilight” 
(Moore); (b) “ The Golden Threshold”
(Lohr).—Carl Anderson.
Harmonica Selections Old Airs. 
John T. Browne.
A d d ress— “Whither Are W e .Going 
in Music?”—William Arms Fisher, of 
the Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.
Soprano Solos— (a) Polonaise, from 
“Mignon” (Thomas); (b) Alleluia 
(Mozart).—Grace Le Page.
Mandolin and Guitar Duets— (a) 
“Old Black Joe” (Foster); “My Old 
Kentucky Home” (Foster).—Vernon 
Harper iand Virgil Holden.  ̂
Baritone Solos — (a) "Daddy’s Lul­
laby” (Huerter); (b) “Honey Chile” 
(Huerter).—Eugene Cowles.
Violin Solo— Melody Waltz (Schu- 
ett).—-Josephine Holub. .
Contralto Solos— (a) “Stride la 
Varnpa,” from “II Trovatore” (Verdi);
(b ) “ Pirate Dreams” (Huerter).— May
. Lynch. ,r.
Piano Solos— (a) Love Song (Gran- 
ield); (b) “From the Olden Times 
(Huerter).— Esther Hale Sittig.  ̂
Instrumental Selection — Kiddies 
Sleep March” (Heins).—Arion Tno. 
PART II
Given by the Dons of Peralta, under 
the direction of Zannette W. Potter, 
including some of the . selections which 
will be heard at the Obapesla celebra­
tion, Oakland, Cal., September 26.
Instrumental Selection— D anceD s- 
pagnolc- (Hermann).— Golden Gate
^  V°ocal Solo—“Habanera,” from "Car- 
men” (B iz e t ) .-  Helena Strauss. ^ 
Vocal S e lectio n - “In Spam (di 
Chiara).— Special Mixed Chorus.
D u ct^  “ Golandrina.”— Dollye and 
Thelma Jones. . '
PAGE THREE
fi
- Baritone Soloa— (a) “La Paloma” 
(Yradicr); (b) “Juanita” . (Norton).* 
Walter H. Bundy.
Choral Selections—(a) “Italia” (Don­
izetti);* (b) “March of - the Toreador,” 
from "Carmen” (Bizet).— Dons of Per­
alta Chorus. ,
Vocal Selection—“Ciribiribin” (Pcs- 
tulozza).—Peralta Mixed Quartette.
Instrumental Selections— (a) “La 
Perjura” (Alvarez); (b) “La Luna” 
(Valderc).—Camco Trio,
Vocal Selections— (a) “In C>!:1 Mad­
rid” (Trotcrc); (b) “Under The Silver 
Stars” (Burchard).— Sunset, Choral 
Club. .
THE VALUE OF THE
STUDY OF MUSIC
• (By Miss Jean , Stables)
Music has at many iimes been placed 
dt the head of the fine arts. It seems 
to cO;itain within itself alone tha,t 
which the other arts produce only 
when united, , Properly studied and 
properly used, music is a splendid 
means of phjrflical, intellectual and spir­
itual development. It is capable of 
bringing into play all the faculties at 
one and the same time. No one has a 
better opportunity to employ the mind 
and body on equal terms than the per­
son who studies music earnestly. He 
should become a • well-balanced,, well- 
ordered individual. , , v
Music has been called the language 
of the emotions.' It exercises power 
over the mind, and through the mind, 
over’the, body. Martin Luther called it 
“mistress of order and good manners.” 
He introduced music into'the schools 
of his time as a means of refinement 
and discipline.
' , Music is the mirror which most per­
fectly reflects man’s inner, being.' Thus 
stucly of" music and close intercourse 
with it: tends ;to , bring out the best in 
man. We are easily affected by mel­
ody and harmony. It arouses within 
us impressions of an unknown ideal ex­
istence. “Music is a kind of inarticu­
late, unfathomable speech, which leads 
us to the edge of the Infinite,' and im­
pels us for a moment, to gaze into it,” 
exclaimed Carlyle. Wagner, found in. 
music the conscious language, of feel­
ing.’ T t springs from the deepest arid 
best that is in man, and even fertilizes 
the soil from which it uprises.
The function of music is to increase 
the sympathies and broaden the horizoa 
of mankind. I t seems to possess a mag­
ic wand that lifts man above the petty, 
worries of : this existence. The pro­
gress of musicar culture is a means of 
ministering, to human welfare. In all 
ages and in all countries • music has 
ministered to religion and education. 
I t s ' healing, helping, uplifting power 
has always prevailed.
Music is also air essential factor in 
great national movements.- Amid the 
material p ro^ ess of today it is need­
ed more than ever. It brings relief 
from the grind of constant struggling 
with learning. As a means of culture 
it is a potent factor, in human civiliz­
ation. . -  :
: A musical education educates, .refin­
es, strengthens and broadens the charj 
acter and views. ’ It arouses noble 
thoughts and lofty ideals, and quickens 
the perceptions. It is true that the 
profits derived from a musical educa­
tion  ̂ are in proportion to the; invest­
ment. A mere dabbling with music will 
give poor results, while a proper study 
of music results in a harvest of self- 
restraint, . . self-reliance, perseverance, 
patience, powers of observation and 
strength of mind and character. A true 
musical education provides culture for 
the inmost being. It iends to enlarge 
the sympathies, and enrich social re­
lations. Those who .gain it beautify 
their own lives and thus help to make 
the world more beautiful for others. ’
But the course of music study is not 
a straight one. It is many-sided. To 
make music truly educative it must be 
pursued from both theoretical and prac­
tical standpoints. In studying theory 
with music, one’s musical grov/th and 
general culture is bettered.
Constant companionship with good
H u n tin g  S eas  oin
OPjENS SEPTEMBER 15th for DUCKS AND DEER
ALL MAKES OP
A m m u n itio f i .
INCLUDING SUPER X WESTERN.
SHOT GUNS
The ncw.Lcfovcr Nitro-Spcc(al
a t ....................................... S40.00
Double Barrels, new ........ $24.00
Single Barrels ........... . $12.50
Slimic Bari'cls, 2 shots ...... !̂ $18.00
1 Grccncri cost $300.00 1125.00
1 Parker, cost $250.00 .... $100.00 
1 Marlin, cost $80.00 ........ $20.00,
1 L. C. Smith, cost $150.00 $75.0Q
2 Winchester Pump Gutis, cost « 
$75.00 ...............1.......   $25.00,
TS Hammer, Guns; ranging 
from '$15.00 td  ...... $35.00;
RIFLES
,1, »i I ‘ ■ n * 'i‘ ■. '■
.280 Ross, regular $145, at $65.00 
.303 Savage, rcg. $225, at $90.00 
' 1 Mauser,'' ycgulat $80, at $35.00; 
.1 .35 Auto Loading; regular
1 .22 H. P., regular $60, at $17.00.C
1 .22 H. P.; regular $60, at $25.00 
1 .22 H. P. with Lyman Peer
Sight, a t ................ ......... . $35..
1 Remington, .30-30, regular >
$75.00, a t ......................$22.50
1 Remington :32 Special,'regu­
lar $7l00, a t ............. .̂.1.. $25.00
L .303, Savagt,' regular $75.00 
,nt ....................................... $30.00
06 Winchester^ rcg.'$80, at $35.00 - *
, 1 ‘.35 calibre Winchester, ,rcgu->’ ...
, lar $75.00, a t ‘ $35.00 ,. 
1 .32 Winchester, regular $60, 
at • i$15.00,j
1 B.S.A. .22 Rific, regular $42,50,
, at $18.00
! 1 Ncuf 410 $12.50
’ 1j ''4J0 «k.w................................ $10.00
1 New ,22 W inchester...... . $6.00 ;$7S.0O, a t ! ......Z........i $25.00





Wherever you 'travel 
........... d Wiyou will find Watennon 
"service-available. No 
matter where you made 
your original -purchase 
of a Waterman’s Ideal, 
amr -Waterman, dealer 
will gladly test the nib 
hnd change ‘ it it neces­
sary-free of charge. 
W a t e r m a n ' s  Ideal 
comes in all sizes and, 
styles  with th re e  
colotus to choosrfrom 
-rcardinal, mottled'oud 
: black.
$7.50 $4.00 $3.50 
Exquisite, designs at 
higherprices.
The history o f the fountain 'pen is very 
like that of the telephone, the telegraph,. 
the radio’and a host of pther present- 
day conveniences.
Fifty years ago no one thought,a satis- 
,'factory fountain pen would ever be an 
accomplished fact. Scores of pens had 
been' invented, '.but not. one o f them: 
would write properly. They only work­
ed at'times; the ink flow could not be 
controlled.
But in 1883 camp Waterman's Xdeal-r-the perfect 
pen—one that would always Wprk‘proi>erly, one 
that- would not-leak, one thot would. meet, the 
peculiar requirements of every man)s hand.
From e beginning of 200 pen! in a yrwr—made by 
hand—Watermon's has ;devcloped into a Rteat
industry. To-day there arb millions of Waterman’s - 
Ideals in service in all ports of the world.
Selection and Service at the best Shops. -
■1
Z f h e  U l t i m a t e  i n P e i i s
music is. of great-. importance. This 
companionship prepares the ear to hear 
and the inner being to receive, and can­
not fail to give a good"result.
No art, no science, affords a greater 
opportunity for mental discipline than 
music; A musical'education develops 
thinking, feeling musicians, in whom 




Extract from Toronto Saturday Night 
Issue of Nov. 3rd, 1923.
Thornbury, Qnt. 
Editor Concerning Insurance:
Would you kindly give me your 
views, as to the reliability and financ-' 
ial standing of, ‘.‘Millers National In­
surance o f . Chicago,”' 111., U.S.A., now 
doing business in Canada.,
W .E.
The Millers National Insurance Co. 
jOf Chicago has been in business since
1865, and has been operating^ in Cana­
da under Dominion license since 1915.
It has a deposit with the Government 
of the accepted value of $75,00Q, and its 
total assets .in Canada at thq end, of 
1922 were $109,790.20, while its total 
liabilities in Canada were $28,950.43, 
showing a surplus in this country of 
$80,839.77. Its policies in this country 
are accordingly well protected, and the 
company is safe, to insure with. Its 
head office statement as at December 
31, 1922, shows total admitted assets 
of $3,911,194.54, - and total liabilities 
except capital of $2,021,529.93, so that 
the company has a surplus as regards 
policy-holders of- $1,889,664.61. The 
capital is $500,000, so that the.net sur­
plus over capital and all liabilities is 
$1,389,664.61:
'The financial position of the com p ly  
iĜ a strong one, and its loss paying 
record is good.
INSURE WITH
A. H. DE MARA & SON u
4-lc>KELOWNA
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
C hee3^ S a la d (Sfieesa Crofjuetiê C h e e s e  H o a s t
For every part of the 
meal there is a tasty 
nourishing cheese dish 
—easily prepared.
Milk and Cheese Soup 
Cheese Salad Balls,Nut 
SL Cheese Roasti .Cheese 
and Rice Croquettes, 
Cheese Ginger Bread, 
Cheese Custard.
Send today for your free 
copy of the beautilullyŷ  
illustrated Kraft Cheese' 
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DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t  
Cot, Pendo*l 8t. & Lowronc« Av«.
BURNE St WEDDELL
BarriBt«r, SoMcVt” ,®"** 
NotaricB Public
E. C: Weddell ,  ̂ John F. Burno 
-  (Eetabllohcd 1903)
KELOWNA, B.C.
HDRRIS & MCWILLIAMS
I b a b r i s t e r s , s o l ic it o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b i îc
(SucCCBUors to B. Kcfi;) 
Rowcllffe Block, Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE & SII/VW
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l ic it o r s ,
f , jfJOTARIES PUBLIC  
WUlits Block Kelowna, B.C.
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
RARRISTER-AT-LAW  '
s o l ic it o r :  nV a r y  p u b l i c  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELO W NA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M,, A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England), 
Toacher of Pianoforte and Theoty- 
Studio: Comer of, RlchtCT Md 
Harvey'Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
D. F. BOYCE, M.D.
Physician and 
Surgeon
Office in Residence. Bernard Ave.
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
> W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE &
m a r b l e  CO. .
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones , and 
General Cemetery Work  ̂
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, CivU and;  Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and ReportsApplications (or Water Licenses
KELOW NA. B.C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND  
CIVIL ENGINEERS  




Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
Thone 298
The Season here again.
To prepare for the niost fascin­
ating enjoyment on earth-—
S E E
-  F. W. SIMMONS
T H E  ib k A L
S u m m e r  F u e l
BOX CUTTINGS^ ^ 2  2 ^
per load, delivered*
PHONE 312
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
R̂tCHAPGINGl
THE KELOWNA COURIER
' ‘ AND , ' ' '
Ohanaoan Orctiardlst^
Owned add Edited by 
G, C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S: 
(Strictly, in Advance)
I To any addreso in tlie^British
^ .5 0  per year. To, the Uniftd 
States and other foreign countries,
ELECTRIC TROUBLES
cannot be eliminated by mere ordin­
ary mechanics. You get the flcrviccH 
of a skilled electrician here at the 
price you will have to pay for mfer- 
Jor flcrviccG elsewhere. W e cemnne 
our work to this one line and for 
that reason arc able to giyc^ you 
efficient rcsulta. W e arc igmtion 
and lighting specialists.
W e carry a full line of ignition 
1 parts. /:
Como in and hear the RADIO.:
Thomson & Cope
e v £rVt h in g  c l e c t h i c a l
Phono 342
GOOD FO OD is a  real necessity in 
order to maintain good health. 
SUTH ERLAND’S White Bread is 
enjoyed by an ever increasing curclej  cu an  . w%»* •••»• ww«— ——
erf' patrons who recognize it^true 
healthful value -------_  Others find Bread
satisfaction in the B r o ^  Loaf 
which in addition to the fuU, natural 
value of the whole wheat berry, .con­
tains the rougher flakes of bran so 
Msenti^ an aid̂  ty digestion.
Have' you, reader, experienced the 
healthful aind appetizing properties 
of our Bread? If not, determine to 
do so tight away.
PH O N E  121
Sutherland’ s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
WALTHAM WATCHES
A Waltham Watch is a real as­
set, but a cheap watch is a lia­
bility.
Whichever model Waltham you 
buy you can rest assured that it 
is the best value that can be 
bought for the money.
Men’s Waltham Watches in 
strong reliable cases: $14.00,
$22.00, $34.00.
Also, a very large assortment 
. of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Gold 
W’atches from $22.00 upward.
All sold at Standard Canadian 
prices.
I T h e d o c s  not necessarily
endorse the sentiments of any -con 
I tributed article.; ; ■ . .
To ensure acceptance* all manuscript
s S d C b e  Jcĝ b̂ily writ;^n^^^,^o^^ 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
c6‘py is prcicri'cdt
L e S  to*̂  the editor, viriH nor be 
ccptcd for publication over a nOm 
deplume”; the writcr’î  correct„«ame 
I must be appended. . ^
Contributed matter S
Wednesd&y nopn will not bo pub- 
llBhcd ttntu the following week.
H. PH IP PE N , K.C.
Of To’̂ o'nto^Vc‘prcs^nt^ the Canad-| 
in National and Canadian l^cific---------- I ia  ti l a  L^anaumu Tc-
ADVERTISING r a t e s  : Icgraph companies; on the Boards ot
 ̂^ F 6l“ ®Salc^'Lo?tl®°FJS^^^^ SiS iute' be the telcgfapScrs
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line.
. Minimum
cents. Count fiyc words to imc. _  There is a great crop of McIntosh
Each initial and  ̂ ® I10-.I0 «« lLia Renches. and many of
extra. A) ■ ' I ing OUl UJIIJ- Viliv-Uft.. .V. ---  ”r ' j  I. .1 Advertise- of? the leaves, although has cooled I
, , 2 1 3 ^ 2 .
Legal and. Municipal A^^®tti8inp j said that troubles, never comci
per line.  ̂ „nte family. Mr. Jones-Evans and his cld-
Contract advertisers pleaso M te 1 daughter, Ellen, met with a nasty
that, to insure inaertoon in^thexur motoring
rent week's wotie, ®E along the Vernon road. A tire burstadvertisements. mu8t^_rpwh w w  skidded and capsized,
office by Monday mght. Tms imie boti, occupants out. Miss
is in the .mutual interests received a slight injury
and  publisher, to avoid a Mn^stiott^ and has been laid up for a
on Wednesday ^nd Th^^day an I ^ jones-Evans received
Consequent . Th« GoUrier some bruises and a sense of injury.]faclHtate publication of i.no t-omicr a few days previously, the younger
80 as to reach country daughter, Xaro, was thrown from a
before Saturday. . ■" ■ | horse and had het wrist broken. Mrs.
4« Tones-Evans has been m Kelowna xlos-1
THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 11, 1924|J .̂^^j ^  -̂ Ve all'hope that,
"'"I luck will turn a smiling face towards ] 
GOLFERS ENGAGE IN  | them from now on.
“FLIOHT" COMPETITION , ^
« ’ _  «  «  Friday after spending an enjoyable
1 First Round Is. T o B e CompletedL^^j.^^y with her people in Winnipeg. 
Today • ■ •  * •
. As the result, of handirap test games! visit to
P ^ ^  lsst Thursday, the^^^^ home of Mr. J. E. Reekie, renews
h a v e \t :" b r te d  ou?“nU toe^^^^^^ *”*  aequaintaneeship.
m g h " K 1 r a w ? b e t w lS ’Wm^^^^^  ̂ At a meeting of the Board of Trus 
for boporients and will compete for a j tees held last night, the rates for water 
first and second prize. The flrst flight were discussed and the foUowing re- 
will olav for the Club cup. I vised rates were adopted, flood water
The first round is to be completed j at $2.75 per acre and storage water at 
today, the second by Sept. 18, the j $2.25 per acre foot, 
third by Sept. 25, and the dates of the
semi-finals and final will be announced 
later. The lists of draws in the three 
flights are posted at the stores of W. 
R. Trench and P/ B. Willits & Co., and 
also at the Club House.
Results Of Members’ Handicaps 
1st Flight
Strokes L-
W. R. Trench .......   .94 i
R. Minns ..........   104 j
T. Bowes .....    94 ,
J. H. Broad -....  97 <
F; A. Taylor ...... .’......- 86 '
H. G. M. Wilson ........ 88
ID. Curell ■...........— .... 89
I Mrs. Craig ..........   HO <
G. A. McKay -............  109
Dr. Bryce ..............  105 ;
J. V. S. Lyell ......   101
Mrs. Broad ............  116 '
2nd Flight
A. G. McCosh ............ 102
K. Wright ......  117
E. Bourke .................. H7
G. L. Campbell .......... 96
E. M. Carruthers .... 107
Lcckic .....4.......... 118
H. F. Chapin .............. 118
R. Whillis ...................  118
J. E. Wright .............. 117
A. L. Soames .............  110
H. F. Rees ..........  105
Mrs. Maclaren ........ . 117
Mrs. H. F. Rees .... . 112
3rd Flight
M. T. L ovell.... ........ .. I l l
J. W. Shepherd ........ 110
A. A. Ballard ............   108
Mrs. Cowan ...............  122
K. Maclaren .............. 116
E. C. Weddell ...........  122
G. Stirling ......................101
R./V^att ....   117
Mrs. Shepherd ..........116
J. Hunt ....      123
Mrs. Collett .... ,....—  128
Mrs. Loyd .......   145
Mrs. Carruthers ....  155
SOME EX PERIENCES
O F A BROADCASTER 1
Many Odd Requests Received Show 
Faith In Value Of Radio
Not all of the thrills from radio come 
to the listener in, for the announcer of 
a broadcasting station gets his share 
also.
Here are some of the daily exper 
73 l ienees of Howard I. Milhol'land, known 
741 to listeners simply as ”HM”, studio 
76 manager and chief announcer at KGO,
401 the General Electric Pacific Coast Sta­v e  I 
801 tton.
According to ”HM”, the busy house 
wife makes frequent demands. Recent­
ly a woman phoned: “My husband just 
lost his suitcase. His best suit, two 
pairs of socks and a shirt are in it. 
Please broadcast at once. How much 
III will you charge?”
I 2 Another writes, “Dear ‘HM’, will you 
84 kindly play jazz music tonight as we 
84 j are going to have a wedding in the 
j family?”
During the broadcast of a drama, one 
evening “father” telephoned, “Please 
have your actors stop saying ‘damn.
85 |M y little girl is listening in and she o/: I . - . - « Itrepeats everything she hears.”
. Numerous letters and telephone 
871 calls are received at KGO from people 
871 who have lost contact with friendS( and 
§? relatives, or have lost a dog, cat, or 
j some other pet. *'M  ̂ little girl has 
109 lost a'pet Airedale,” writes a mother. 
II9I “She has never been very strong and 
cannot play like other children. The 
CHANGE IN  KGO I dog was her only pal. She keeps call-
SATURDAY PROGRAMME ing for him night and day. If you
wiir please broadcast for me, I will 
thank you ever so much.A  change has been intimated in the 
KGO radio programme for Saturday 
evening, September 13th, at 8 p.m. In­
stead of the comic opera “Serenade, 
which was announced to be given ac­
cording to the programme published m 
our last issue, the Salvation Arnw 
Band pf San Francisco, under th;e lead­
ership of Ensign E. Higgins, will ren­
der the following selections:-—t _ _H TT_March, .“De^arted^ HeroM” ^(Coles).
ATTACKS BRITISH  POLICY .
President Obregon, of Mexico, took 
occasion in Congress to attack the poli­
cy of the British Government in con­
nection . with the case of its Charge 
dcs Archives, H. S. C. Cummins, who 
was virtually expelled from Mexico be­
cause of his attitude toward the Mexi­
can Government. General Obregon 
charges that Cummins sent false re­
ports to London regarding the spread­
ing of the recent rebellion and the 
murder of Mrs. Evans, a British sub­
ject.
Selection, “6cms from the Messiah 
(arranged by Hawkes).
Novelty, introducing saxaphones (ar­
ranged by Higgins). ' ; _
Overture, “Songs of Britain (Mar­
shall).- , , ,
March, ‘,‘Originale” (Broughton). 
Overture, ‘A rm y of the Brave” 
(Marshall).
Novelty, introducing saxaphones (ar­
ranged by Higgins)
Selection, ' Am 
(Broughton).
“ erican Melodies’’
“Before we were married you called 
me an angel.”
“I  know it,” , ,
“And now you don t call me any-
'  ‘"^^cll, you ought to be glad that I 
possess such self-control.”
Then there are requests for certain 
kinds of. programmes. A California 
highway construction foreman, employ­
ing convicts for roadwork, recently 
sent in a request. “Please play more 
classical music,” he wrote. “Members 
of the ‘grey ' walled fraternity’ from 
San Quentin Penitentiary here are fed 
up on jazz. They would like to have 
you play a .selectiqn from ‘Lohen­
grin’ ?”
Public speakers experienced in all 
the arts known to the platform some­
times find themselves at a loss just 
what to do when they enter a broad­
casting studio.
“ A nationally known explorer and: 
lecturer recently spoke at KGO”, said 
“HM”. “He was very nervous when j 
he saw the microphone. After I had, 
announced his subj'cct, and after I had, 
given him the signal to begin speaking,- 
he turned to me with a helpless look 
on his face and said, ‘Shall I say ladies 
and gentlemen?’ ”
Dry rioodfl Phoiio. SB Grocery Pfione, 35 Men’s & BoysVDcpt. Phone, S8
............ ' '■ :v ’'i v-"'"
H tR E ARE VAEEES
F R O M  A  s t o r e  N O T E D  
f o r  L O W  P R I C E S











White and Colored Fliannelcttcfii, 4 yards for 9Sc
In a real good weight and measures full 27 aiid 30 iiidics 
wide, and is'suitable for general home use; 9 5 C
vSPFCIAL, 4 yar l̂s for ..........----- -----
Striped Flannelette, (uU 36 inciies lyide in a wide
suitable for night gowns or pyjamas, nic^ soft 
finish, perfect goods. Special, 3 yards for ---------
Rtiilor Towelling, 4 yards for 95c 
British made Turkish TowelUng, heavy weight, ■“ 95cI'iusu auvi A -T ' ;  J -
very absorbent. A bargain, 4 yards tor 
Heavy Pure L in en  Crash Towelling, 29c per yard 
In linen and half bleached, highly recommended 29c
Women’s and Girh’ 
Ready-To-Wear
95c
for hard wear. A wonderful buy at, yard
Crum’s English Prints, 4 yards for 95c
.t'- ■I.'.''-' ' iIn light and dark colors. Your choice of any 
pattern; 4 , yards for 95c
Overall Aprons, 95c
Attractive patterns in slip on ,
8tylcS| all sizes ™ vT' s
Women's Cambric Drawers with cmMoi-* 
dcry and lacc finish; ,
2 pairs for: ■*#«fc*»***i»"»"».M*"»*»̂"*****“*̂"**,.
Women’s Vests, 3 for 95c 
Medium weight, ribbed cotton Vest in 
short Sleeves;-all sizes; _
3 fbr
Women’s Knit Bloomers
In early fall weights, white and Q K p
colored; 2 pairs for .... ....... . '• 'V V
Girls’ Gingham Dresses 
Suitable for school wear, at a big 95c
saving; attractive styles, each
MEN’S WEAR BARGAINS
THAT HAVE NO EQUAl
Men’̂  Work Sox, 3 pairs for 95c
This is a knock out in Work Sox for the price.
All sizes; 3 pairs for. ........... ............................
Men3s Work Suspenders, 2 pairs fot 95c
Extra strong Work Suspenders, with heavy
ribbed elastic; 2 pair for — .v——-- '
E x tra  quality Leather Gloves, 2 pairs for 95c
Men’s LECKIE BOOTS in the b ^ t  
work leathers; your choice of Q R
any pair ... ......  .... i................... ^
Men’s Work Shirts, 95c
Wash Goods
In The 95c Bargains
GINGHAMS. 4 yards for 9Sc
English and Canadian Ginghams In a new selection 
of fall patterns, will give excellent wear;
big range to choose from; 4 yards for 
Heavy Ratine in dark plaid patterns, 4() inche^ ^ de, 
suitable . ’9 D C
Men! This is the line we selLin the regular 
$1.50 and $1.25; in assorted colors, all
sizes; while they last, only ..............—
- Men’s Underwear, 99c
EX TR A  SPECIAL, per yard ...............
U N BLEA C H ED  SHEETING, 2 yards for 9Sc
This is a very even weave^^and when bleached ̂ i l l  
make excellent sheets; full 70 inches wide.
Very Special, 2 yards for _ ,
CIRCULAR PILLO W  COTTON, 2 yds. for 9Sc 
This is an excellent cloth of very even weave and 
comes in 40 and 42 inch widths. Your choice a  
of widths. A big bargain at 2 yards for ....
Factory Cofton, special “Bengal Brand” for ^ m ily
needs, full 36 inches wide; H D C
This is the famous Penman’s Merino, just fh® 
weight for the coming months; all sizes;
for three days .only, each
M en ’s  Reg. 75c Hose, 2 pairs for 99c
This is a brand new shipment • of all wo ôl, heather, 
grey and black Hose, which sell for 75c per pair; 





This includes the long and short sleeve, w itk s^ r t  or 
long leg,-as well as athletic combinations,
SPEGIA'L, per suit ................ .................... .
Men’s Lisle Hose, 3 pairs for 95c
This is a regular 50c seller. They come m 
grey, brown and black; 3 pairs for 
Men’s genuine $1.75 and $2.00 Caps for c
Men’s $2.75 and $2.50, Tooke Dress Skirts
Al\7wU9| * tsHX
very special, 4 yards for 
HANDKERCHIEFS, RIBBONS AND
SMALL WARES
A  new bargain in Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and in , 
nice quality, white or colored borders;
Children’̂  school Handkerchiefs in plain white
and fancy colors ....... ...............r ^
W ID E  SW ISS RIBBON, 2 yards for 9Sc
All colors, widths up to 5 inches; D f i r
VERY SPECIAL 2 yards for .-•"•-••-.rr ""
Bob Combs in celluloid cases with ribbon
holder; SPECIAL each ....
Rubber Gloves any size each . ...........
Rubber Sponges each   '
Hair Ribbons 4 inches wide in plain taffeta, O g ^  
guararfteed not to split; Special, pCr yard 
$1.50 Eversharp Pencils, standard, size;
SH O ES, in the latest models; this m- C |^
eludes the cushion sole; to clear _••••*
Men’s Flannel Pants which sell for $5 
and $4.50; SPECIAL .......
M EN! W e ""’ll! have dozens of other bargains for 
three days only. Gome in anti look them over.
$3.45
SPLENDID SILK VALUES
Figured Pongee, Messaline and Pailette in 0 5
plain colors; Special Value, per yard
at a bargain, each
W O N D ER FU L‘SHOE VALUES
Women’s and growing Girls’ one-strap $2.95
These°rre Ihe balance 0/
and for this 3 Day Sale the price will be $2.95 pair. 
Children’s and Misses’ Tan Canvas Sandals _ with
rubber soles; all sizes up to 2. U g ^
SPECIAL, per pair .1........ ...................... ^
Women’s Felt House Slippers, “Kosey,”
in several styles; selling at, per pair
l i  CtflUIOj y r •'
Plain Pongee in natural shatie in a splendid v ^ n n j
Girls’ Patent and Brown KM Slippers .with _ ^ e  ex­
tension soles and tan Oxfords with ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ 4 5
SPECIAL for these 3 day?, per yard ...
Italian Cloth in 54-inch width, suitable for bloor^rs, 
underskirts; quality ^guaranteed; | ^ C
SPECIAL, per yard 
CURTAIN AND DRAPERY MATERIALS
4 yards Curtain Scrim in plain or with fancy 95c
borders for -...... -............. .......... ................. _
Nice range of Art Sateens and Cretonnes tor dop­
ing or covers for comforters; selhng during
this Sale at 3 yards fOr ............................... ...
XeilBlUll 9W1C9 ^ -4-—  
heel; also 2 straps; extra special, per pair
W OMEN’S HOSIERY, HAND BAGS, 
GLOVES, 95c
Women’s lisle finish Cotton Hose, colors, 
black, brown and w h i t e 3 pairs for ........
Women’s Art Silk Hose in a dependable 
quality; all wanted shades; Extra Special 





Kayser sllk VloveS^ reinforced finger tips; 
any color, per pair ....................
66 OUR BOYS99
BOYS’ SH IRT W AISTS, 95c
Special for this eventl Boys’ extra 
Shirt Waists, for school wear; values
to $1.75, all sizes; each 
Boys’ heavy ribbed Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 9Sc
BOYS’ SH IRTS, 95c
Boys’ P. K. and Khaki Shirts, in stout 
wearing materials; SPECIAL .......  « ^
Boys’ Pyjamas in a good weight Q S
flannelette, all sizes
Boys’ pure wool fall weight Sweaters, ■■ Q g  
SPECIAL, each .......................  •
Boys’ Dress Shirts, with collar and wfthouftm  




FOR TUREE d a y s  o n l y  
W ITH  FR EE DELIVERY
Fumerton’s regular 60c Coffee;
SPECIAL, 2 lbs. for ...........................
Tomato Soup m_tins, 2 for
pound tins Pork and Beans, 4 for 95c 
TEA  SPECIAL—only two pounds to a Q g ^
Best quality Soda Crackers* per lb. ............ lac
Herrings in tomato sauce, per tm ............. . ou
Royal Crown Cleanser, per packet oc
Reindeer Cocoa, with sugar and cream,
Health Salts, large bottle ...................... -.......
SM OKES FOR TH R EE DAYS ONI,V_  
;4-lb. tin McDonald's Brier, Royal N a v ^ O ld , 
Virginia, Ogden’s and Senator,
W E SELL  
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THUKSDAY  ̂SEPTEMBER XI. %m THE KELOWWA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
WANT ADS, Announcements
First ilwcrtloti; 15 cents l)cr line;
each additional Inocrtlon. 10 cents 
i per line. Minimum enarge per 
’’',;:%ccl«, '30 ,C*WX®‘
f in  CBtlmating the cost of an adver- 
tlitement, Bubjcct to : the , minimum 
charge afl stated above, _ each no
abbreviation dr group of figures not iclcphonc 89,
exceeding five counts as- one w o r d ,
Fifteen cents per line, each inscr- 
. tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figiircs counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
Mr. H. 'V. Craig ll*ft for the Coast 
this morning.
Mrs. D. D. Campbell arrived from 
Vancouver oil Monday and is staying 
with her aunt, Miss Frank, Ethel StI ■ > :
/ In spite of numerous fines having 
been inflicted in the City Police Coiir,t 
people still continue to park their cars 
within fifteen feet of the fire hydrants 
Several eases of this kind have come
Dr. Mathison, dentist. WilHto' Block, 
. . , tfc
■»*• »> Ti I - I f. 'ift.>r- ‘'‘ u c t
ughc left yes c d y * before the Police Magistrate this week
noon for the Coast. ; and it has cost those found guilty o:
Mrs. J. Bowes left on Saturday for breaking the city by-law $2.50 each 
la visit to Vancouver. land costs.
aiid five \yords courtt 'as one line. j , Munro's Men’s Store have just plac-" ‘ ■ .'1, . . . .......i f  ao deflired, advdrtlacra n iiy  have I cd in stock aUpthcr shipment OX s
dplics addrcBBcd t o ' a box number, j  guaranteed pure^/wool grey scr^^ her sister, Mrs. F.
eare of The Courier, ,end^ forwarded lU’gular value $35.001 for , $29.00. Sizes _  " , „ < i
‘ . ' s
Mr. J. Henderson, of Pettiherry, Pa., I The ceremony of placing the foun 
is a guest at the Liikcvicw. , dation'stone of the Vernon w;ir mem
. ■ , . . . . *, orlal was carried out on Sunday.'aftcr-
Miss '.O. Norris, or Victoria, is visit-j Bishop of Kootenay and ot̂ hn
Burr.
care of The Courier,/ end, forwarded 
to thclf private addreafl, or dcllvcred|36 to 44. 
on call at office. For thlo Bcrvjcc, add 
10 centfl to coVer postage or filing
4 4  c
FOR SALB^MIscellancoua
■COODS SOLD on wmmlBBl^ at I 
1 Kerr's New Auction Ropma. u . « . |
* ; * ■ •  ■ '
L;O.L. 1870 MEMBERS! Please 
note Grand Master and Secretary will 
visit Kelowna on Wednesday next.
' ", 4-lp
Mr. Wallace' Mciklc left this week 
to teach school at Mabel Lake,
er clergy officiating, in the presence o 
a large attendance. The memorial takes
the form of a cenotaph, which it ia
W
Mr. J. A. 'Grcenhill; of Penticton^ 
was a visitor to the city yesterday.
proposed tb surmount ter with a,sta­
tue if sufficient funds can be raised.
Kerr.
For The Beat. 
Qo To Alagard’a,
. , , Piremicr Oliver'reached th*c city from
Miss J. Jackson, of Ottawa. is paying j Vernon yesterday tnornihg and made 
a short; visit to Miss C. Arbuthnot. |a  short'.stay here on his way. to Pen-
4S-tfc
. , ' i,, . V , .rlticton and Oliver,.
Mr. and Mrs. _A.,„Y. •( Nelson in order to he present at the
JFOR SALE  
Glcnmore Ranch.' 
Cushing;
Good working team â̂t 
Apply,
, , Keep your eye on Chapin’s window
J* N .rfor Saturday candy specials. IS-tfc 
4 9 - t f C | ; 1̂ '« .
V,crnon, arc staying at, the FiaHcvicw. L tendered him in that city
is .tajrinB wifh her aunfc ‘^ |N tth ’  ̂<Xa■nag■a®■
Mis^ ri. Thomas arid Miss M. Lid-
(GLD FAPBRS—^Winter is not far a - y  Dance! Rutland visitors to the I Hon. j; H. King, federal Minister of
^w ay, when the demand for old pap- Tuesday, September Ifith, at 9 P-W. P «>f Kamioops, arc y  , p„bHc Works, Senator Bostock and
vrei'is s6 great that'we cannoti supply I Tickets..Gents. $1.00, Ladies, 50c. 4-lcj , y  p . ‘ Mr. J. G. Turgeori, organizer for the
it, Besides the lighting of fires, thcyl i* •  •  • Maclarcn left .on T u esd ^  for Liberal; Party, reached the city on
nrc used for a multiplicity o | purposes j jvjOTICEi Millinery opening, Sep-1 Victoria, where he will study at Brent-1 Tuesday evening and registered tit the 
fluch as laying under carpets, addingK^^bcr 13th and fotllowuig days at wood College, LakeviCw Hotel. They spent yesterday
m , . j . ,h . soa„ ,, o.
i p r e W d  a X  £  KcloirAa Scottish S oc ic ty .-A  ccnl « f „ y S " l c n t  eVomtime. W e have about tw e n ^ ^ ^  meeting will be held in the i .  icnticton. ^
on hand; pg:o, ?|pF£5s^NA C O L 'R -^ ah  On Wednesday, the,24th Sept., at Mr. Robert Bone, manager _o£ the 
10 lbs..—TH E  KELUWiNA 3*2 8 p.m., for the, nomination of Office Montreal Trust Company of Vancou-





W O O D FO R SALE, dry pmc and fir.




Transfer. Phone 72 or Mrs. W. A. Paton and Miss A. Fa-
Mr. C, B.v Latta returned from the 
I Coast oil Saturday by way of the,North 
Okanagan.' WJfile in Vernon bn Mon­
day, Mr.'Latta-attended a joint meet­
ing of the Vernon Board of Trade and
FOR BARGAIN? in furniture, ranges.
linoleum; beds, etc., call and Inspect 
the large variety at Jones &
Painting . and kaisomining. 
Pettigrew. Phone 431. ' I
E. J.
36rtfci
ucsts at the I the B. C. Railway Rates Adjustment 
Association'During his stay in Victor­
ia he interviewed the .members of the
| A . f i  ton, of Calgary, who were gi x i*  • r, • - u- * - w xlU-ttc Palace, left on * Tuesday afternoon for [ sociation.^ m -
Penticton. . l r
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stewart and fa- matters affecting this district. ,•« f  ^ _2 ««TA«*A I






Flan to  meet 
your friends at 
C H APIN’S 20-tfc
mtly, of Craigcllachie, who were stay
ing here, left on Monday, by car for i Mr. T. Bulman leaves tomorrovv 
southern points. Imorning for Ottawa and will be joined
,  „ , ' T>- _at Sicamous by Mr. G. G. McGecr, K.
^ Last Saturday the Kelowna G r f^'lc., who will,, proceed Witb him to the 
Exchange shipped sixteen federal capital. While there they will
Premier Oliver in getting the Board of 
_  Railway Commissioners, who vvill hear 
Van-j evidence oh Sept. 17th, to adjust B. C.d loMchiene, chartered accountants, — - , ,  . ,  ̂ w -pouVer,; is staying here for a few days freight rates on an equitable, basw^
The regular monthly Child Welfare J Everybody these days
. , HUNTERS I DO/YOU KNOW and vegetables, the record for one day s Luppiement the efforts to be made byRrintr vour containers. Pure extracted that we sell Shot shells and ammunition work 4his season -  - - -  _ ' “ ' '
•Knnpv with delicious'flavour, Sold at that bring home A e  game? Our pnees ^  «  RpII of the firm of Buttar & wd b5Sr newly bSiU slnSary extracting are right. O.K. Cyc?e & Sport Store.l Mr. R. Bell, of the firm iJun r i„u
Slant. Samples sent on request Mafl | Glenn. Block, Pendozi St.
‘Orders specially' attended to. WisitoM
.nlwavs welcome. Phone 293-L2. T H E | !"* -  » ,  enjoys new
B E N V Q U L IN  A PIARIES, Box 659, Clinic will be held in the Scottish, Hall, Mr. Edward T. Groves, formerly of thrills so all can look forward to see- 
Ahthonv Casorsb, Prop., successor to Tuesday, September 16th, at 2 p.m. ! the Bank of Commerce staff here and ing ..the "plastigrams,” which will be 
A W  Motti . 1-tfcj / 4-lc W ho was recently stationed at Nelson, shown at the Empress Theatre next
■ " ■" " •' /  '■■ ' M,~~-  T* ♦ •  I has been transferred to the head office Wednesday and Thursday,, Sept. 17th
FO R  SALE—Full size Jot, W est end j selling a dandy Hnelin this province, at Vancouver. and 18th. Plastigrams are the very la-
. I test, invention in motion picture science,
action. This is one-^mtn oi ine asscsecu i .  .  -j_gg j ô 55 ,̂ for $475.! =•<> tar tnis season c ima been no opg that has not been seen before here,
value. Apply, S. M. Go)fe, phone 510-1 Good F ats I rush at either^ of the local canneries. | jt  n,ahes objects on the screen appear
SEEKING D ANISH  SETTLERS  
Hon. John ,S., Martin, Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, is in Copen­
hagen negotiating with the Danish 
authorities to obtain desirable Danes 
or Canada.
Word reached Mr. A. K. Stuart this 
morning from Mk H. M. Ramsay, of 
Penticton, that the B. C. Department 
of Lands now havc_ men engaged in 
clearing a channel in the lOkanagan 
River at the McIntyre dam so that 
stcclhcad can make their way to the 
fish ladder placed there.
The deficiency in moisture this year, 
as compared with last is clearly iJlus-| 
trated by the records kept by the Bank-i 
head Orchard Go., Ltd., for metcoro- 
ogical purposes. From January 1st to 
August 31st, 1923, the total precipita­
tion was 10.82 inches; from January I
St to August 31st,. 1924, 3.215 inches, 
difference of 7.605 inches. In com­
puting precipitation, ten inches/ of 
snowfall is taken as equal to one inch 
of rainfall. The total precipitation forj 
the year 1923 was 13.83 inches at! 
Bankhead, slightly, larger than the av­
erage, which runs between eleven and 
twelve inches, owing to an unusually 
wet June. The tojal this year will fall 
"ar below the average.
Ii3.
F O R  SALE-^154 acres corn 
, 167-Ll. H. Appleby.
^ 4_ic The tomatoes have come in recently in og  thg platform right into the
, ,  •  ♦ . sufficient quantity to keep the factor- audience.
Phone I Ladies Aid of the United Church ies working eight and nine-hour shifts4 4 c wnrhmrtheiV'annVaTbaza^^^^ I 9 P  Monday,afternoon, owing to .a
i ^ o d e U i s h t « « ™ g |b e r 6 . h .  . . .  4 -Ic | Among guests staying a . the
^m^fn'^Afco'ndittomrunf.SO^ ., * • *  . la r e r j ir a J d  M rs.D: H /K ent and M r.|}“«  “  ™
Goodvseat covers and four nevv tiresj The Kelowna District Gonseryativejand Mrs. O. A. Lundberg, o ^ V a n c o u - j ^
-thTs^^easom Right, price and reasonable I AsweiatioTw^^^^  ̂hoiff a'meVting in the I ; "Mn e ! E. ATams.'^of'Pasadena, I 
;^rms' to responsible buyer. No. ^ .|o  of passengers being delayed about hah
Courier. P Sept. 16th, at 0 P‘™’> ^  Alta. ; — an hour in consequence. She was at
BICYCLE-24-inch Eadie free w h e e l . l o f e  hdd at Penticton on Three graders are now ,being used last, after repeated efforts w^ped a- 
perfect condition, snap, $20. Jentans, g _ ^  18th All Conservatives are cord-1 to handle the McIntosh crop at the Jongside her own wharf, but was forced 
.^ r M r s .  Lane. 2nd block. Richter | ^-l^PacWng house^of the PO>̂ t landing, a very unus-
4-lp
FO R SALE-^New single iron^ept and 
mattress. $5.00. P.O. Box 523. / 4 4 p | IN  MEMORIAM
KO SHO O TING  or hunting notices, j GOURLAY.—In loving memory of| 
I J J t.— I coIa nt I wr#»p. Tpc«i#». • who died at Kelowna onprinted bn heavy card.* On sale f t  ee Jessie, ho died at 
be Courier Office, Courier Block, the/6th September, 1923.
4 4 f | Jesus came that'evening.
He came to gather flowers 
, And from amongst the sweetest 
TO ,RENT I Took that little one of burs.
The 
“Water. St.
Exchange and an additional Nelson .ual event
{Trader is being installed on the top[ ■ ^  • i, j  e
«f that hTiildinff ■ Many of the laying beds of the
I grasshoppers which were such a plague 
Mr. W ynne Price and Mr. M. Her- this season have'been located by the 
eron spent two days this week collec-1 officials of the federal and provincial 
ting funds for the sports to be held at Departments of Agriculture. It is not 
the Fall Fair. They state that they met expected that grasshopper will do so 
with a very ready response from all j much damage next year, ,tiu, reason be- 
classes of the community. I ing that poison will be spread out early.
; . „ I This season they hatched out at the
Evening service a t , sorne of the j guj ©f May, before they were expected
PASTURE for horses and cattle^ A.  ̂ and m  ̂ churches in the city had to be stopped jjj, a normal season they do not appear




on Su d y o o su Lj||^ g^^ |̂ ĝ j^j^^ig o Jun ,
failure of the electric lights, which 
were out of commission for about an j The Occidental Fruit Company is 
I hour. The street lights were not a f-1 pvnOrfiner MrTnfolsh annlps Ih larcrp 
fectedAll permits to shoot on my property
Mr. T. A. McElhanney and Mr. j .
expo ti g eint is  pples in l rge 
quantities at the present time. The 
shipments, so far, have been entirely to
_ . . X u n f  ffio the United Kingdom, none having yetxvcici-imy lana at Jb,iiison, n . u.., lor me sea-1 h . Jenkins, who are in charge ot me , _ „ ^  . rhina or New Zealand
livery.json 1924 and 1925 has been assigned porest Products Laboratory which the „  „  o f  Cox Orance have
4 4 p  to Ernest W. Wilkinson. All trespas- Forestry Branch of the Department
W A N TED  by married couple, two fur- are hereby cancelled. The shooting on 
nished housekeeping rooms. Refer-j d Elliso _B. G_; f th
-ences. F. A. Ansley, General ipelivery,
Kelowna. -lP |  ii  w . wuxi . xuu m 1  n r m  [also been sent to England bv this firm.
will be prosecuted according to the Interior ̂ maintains ^^Vanco^^^^^
I . ,  /  -M w F r k r ON  1̂ ®̂ ’ ® ^ * over. The company is sending manyl4-3c . Mi H ERERON. I yesterday for the Coast. , jmixed cars of fruit and vegetables to
The regular monthly meeting of the prairie points at the present time.
T H E  I Jack McMillan: Chapter of the I.O.D.E. ■ ,. /  j
was held at the home of Mrs. J. Petti-  ̂While handling a team a n |  wagon 
grew on Tnesday afternoon, when a r - |al,his_farm^at Benvonhn^on Saturday
C A SH  PA ID  for household furniture, 
stoves, ranges, etc. G. H. Kerr. 4"’cl
No camping or shooting allowed on 
the property of Goodacre & Browse, 
Wilson Landing. 4rlc|
LO ST A N D  FO UND
X O ST —On Kelowna road, between 
Oyama and Winfield, silver Waltham 
-watch, gold chain /with medallion at­
tached bearing regimental crest and in­
scription,, a presentation. .Reward. G. 
W aters, c /o  Gordon Ranch,
Oyama. '"
T H E  CORPORATION OF 
d iT Y  OP KELOW NA
Property For Sale Or Rent
_  , The Municipal Council invites appli
cations to purchase or rent Lot 2,
rangements were made for a concert afternopn, Mn W. Metcalfe was ser-
which will be given on October 28th ihusly injur^'through 4h e horses get- 
whirl! will be advertised soon. ting ou t of his contwl, he being thrown
I out of the wagon. He was taken to the
LOST—A gold-filled Wahl Eversharp
----- -------- ____ — - , Great preparations are being made Kelowna Hospital, where it was-found
4 4 P Block 13, in Registered Plan . 202 (on for the staging of Flanagan’s Fair in that some of his ribs were broken and 
““’’̂ ' th e  North side of Lawson Avenue). Ithe City Park next Saturday afternoon, j that his leg had been badly hurt. En-
n.~T TT/n u  orrtimdl The house on this property was er- xh is entertainment, which is free to all, quiry made there, we are glad to state,
p̂ encu, imtials ll.B .w .j-jn l^^ted junder theprovisidns of the “Bet- hg being got up by the members of thejhas elicited the information that he is
'Kelowna. Bring to Courier Of ? j ter Housing Act’' and the purchaser I ]^jj'^|ican°Ghurch "and promises to have I recovering as quickly as can be ex- 
-receiyc reward. ■  ̂ ■ of the property would receive the bene- „,any amusing and attractive features, pected.
of the low, rate of interest (5%) '
EXCHANGE
FO R E X C H A N G E - 
8-roomcd house on 
out'-buildings, small fruits 
year-old fruit trees, two good 
water, J. C. Stockwell.
fixed by the Act. I Mr. J . W . Jones, M.L.A., left yester-j ;Mr. and Mrs. C. Shillingford, iSr. re-
„  ,  , For further particulars apply to day morning to take part in the_ elec- ceived the gratifying news last week
4-2p June 11th, 1924.
Clerk- position to me return oi non . xv. v^.itnc silver meaai given uy me i/uimmun 
43-tfc MacDonald, recently appointed Provin- of Canada Rjjle Association for win- 





V A N C O U V E R  I S L A N D
A  Thoroughly Up-to-dato
BOYS’ BOARDING SCHOOL
HEADM ASTER; An English Pub­




REASO NABLE FE E S.
Next T erm ;' - - September U th
Vancouver Trains m et..
niusteated' Prospectus, apply— 
The Sccretanr.
-  ^ S2-tfc
You Gan Gall The Docior
when, you are ill. You can con­
sult a , lawyer after you -are in 
trouble. But it’s too late to call 
the insurance man after your 
house catches fire.
Belated prudence does not . col- 
Icqt losses from insurance com­
panies.
TO DAY is the day to take in­
ventory of your belongings. 
TO DAY is the day to safeguard 
them adequately. i
TO DAY is the daiy to make 
your home secure.
TO DAY is the day to insure. 
Suppose you call us TODAY, 
so we may talk this matter over.
McTavish & Whims
FIR E  INSURANCE  
AGENTS
Insurance Real Estate
for the Governor-General’s Cim. held 
at the Connaught Ranges, Ottawa.
The Young Ladies’ Mission Circle of Shortly before the Great War, in which 
the United Church held its first fall I he afterwards took part Overseas, Mr. 
meeting at Mrs. A.“ MacLurg’s camp, Edward Shillingford won the Goyern- 
Manhattan Beach, on Tuesday even- or-General’s Cup at Regina. In the re- 
ing. There was a good attendance and cent contest at Ottawa he scored 102 
plans were made for the coming sea- points out of a possible 105. 
son, including the annual fall rum- . x -r- •
mage sale. ' I Qn Tuesday morning Mr. J. E. Bnt-
jtoniSupervisorofAgriculturallnstruc- 
The directors of tbje Kelowna Agri-,|tion at the Kelowna and Rutland High 
cultural and Trades ‘Association have I Schools, travelled to New Westminster 
been successful in obtaining quite a I via the K. V. R., taking with him two 
number of special prizes which will be stock and field produce judging teams 
available this year and will be addition- selected from his pupils who will enter 
al to those stated in the prize list al-1 the competitions at the New Westmin- 
I ready published. These will be madelster Fair, which is being held this 
public next week. week. The Rutland team consists of
I Maxwell Mitchell. Eldrcd Howes and 
Miss Amy Fleming left on W^dnes-l Fred. Blenkarn, the Kelowna team of 
day morning’s boat for Columbian Col-; J Donald Loane, Gordon Mcikle and An- 
legc, New Westminster, where she will]thony Poole. The competitions m 
resume her musical studies. Last year]which they will take part are conducted 
Miss Fleming successfully passed her I yearly by the Board of the New West- 
Intermediate vocal examinations with I minster Fair in conjunction with the
high honours and this season she will University of British Columbia and the 
study the A.T.C.M. work. . - .<• .- j . t-i
Mr.
B. C. Department of Education. _ The 
boys of the competing teams will be 
Ben Hoy, Assistant: , District tendered a banquet by the Stock Brcedf
A ... 1 Horticulturist, is at the Coast, where ers’ Association of B. C. on the closing
A new post office building is to be adjudge of fruit and vege^ day of the Fair, when prizes will also
erected at Courtenay at a cost of $30,-L^|j|es the various fall fairs both On bp awarded, and an excursion to the 
000. ' ' I Vancouver'Island and the Mainland. Agassiz Experimental Farm has also
H e will also judge at various fairs in been arranged for them. Those from
the Kootenay disti îct before returning J this district will return home next
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER * here about the 22nd of this month., 4  Sunday or Monday.
MARRIAGE
Curt&;Brown
At a very quiet wedding ceremony 
in the Presbyterian Manse, Kamloops, 
on August 3l.st. Miss Doris Brown, 
daughter of Mr. F. Brown, of Buriy 
Port, Carmarthenshire, Wales, became i 
the bride of Mr. Albert John Wesley 
Curts, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Curts, 
of Kelowna. Rev. H. R; McGill, min-1 
ister of St. 'Andrew’s Presbyterian i 
Church, Kamloops, was the officiating] 
clergyman. Miss Minnie Curts, sister 
of the bridegroom, acted as bridesmaid, 
and Mr. Rupert Brown, of Merritt, 
brother of the bride, supported the
groom. , , ;■
The young couple have returned to 
Kelowna to take up residence, and are 
receiving the congratulations of their | 
.many friends.
JUST OPENED  
on ELLIS STREET  





All permits to shoot on my proper­
ty are herebjr cancelled.The shooting 
on my Mission ranch for the season 
1924-1925 has been assigned to E. J. | 
Maguire.
B. F. BOYCE.
Sept. 4, 1924. 3-3c
TRESPASS NO TICE
SHO OTING NOTICE
Shooting on my property, situatwl 
in Glenmore and Knox Mountain, S. 
E. J4, Section 6, Tp. 23, is strictly for­
bidden and all trespassers will be pro­
secuted.
By Order,
4-3c H. G. BLAIR.
W. Moncrieff Mawer
(Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church)
PU PIL S RECEIVED FOR  
PIANO (all grades), 
SINGING AND THEORY
Specialist in Voice Production
If desired, pupils prepar^ for the 
recognized examinations.
For terms and particulars apply:





•Richness of fabrics is one of the high 
notes in these ncvv inotlcls, and the fur 
trimmings add that touch which makes 
them truly captivating. In every little 
detail of making the.se Coats reveal 
skilfttlncss in designing and 'workman­
ship. Many new models have just ar­
rived and arc being shown for the first 
time. '
Special Offering of Suits 
This Week
W e have placed on sale this week 
several late summer arrivals in Suits 
of serge, tweeds and flannels, at this 




W e . have a large; assortment oiF Cretonnes 
and fancy Sateens which should prove of in­
terest at this season of the year. <
SPECIA L ...................  3 5 ^  per yard.
O p
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
e»
THE PRINTER GOT SO EXCITED WHEN
JO pjB3i{ aq
j iB j  s^ ueScueij,
{UAvop apisdn siqj pajuud aq jBqx
‘H H V d  3 H X  N I‘wci ‘ivoiiflm
•xu'd OT 04 £
N O I S S l S ^ a V
o t  04 9 ‘H a d d f i s  x a d d x i f l  j r a v a a o  a o i  g n v  s v a x  
a a v s  N o i x o n v  a a a w n f
•X|IBS ; u n v
•S u iq a x  auniJOji
•jB ]|oa  aqj pu?i[
•uooiiBa aqj l s j n a  
•peaH  aqj uo  jaSSijNi 4JH
•JTO W O
• x a a o N O o  Q N V  v a x s a n o a o  a N i H v w
•JBAIUJB^ ijja ju o ^






'llB qjooa  a q x  Sujqoiyi
3-2c
A Liberal Convention
for the Yale Federal Constituency will be held at
PENTICTON, B. C., on
FRIDAY, the 19th SEPTEMBER, 1924, 
at 8 o’clock p^m.,
when a Candidate will be chosen to contest this
Constituency.
The Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Minister of Public Works 
for the Dominion ofi Canada, will, be present and 
will address the convention.
A hearty invitation is extended to all Liberals to 
attend this meeting.
Voting will be by duly accredited delegates only.
. F. B. COSSITT, President.
D. H. RATTENBURY, Acting Secretary..
4-2C-'
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
N otice' Of SaleBAPTIST CHURCH. .Services,Sunday morning: 10.30, Sunday School
and Bible Notice is hereby given, under Scc-
worship. 7.30, evening service. tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that
Thursday, 8 p.m., prayer meeting. | gei^jng, branded E on right
shouldei*, will be sold by Public Auc- 
T H E  SALVATION ARMY, Capt 1 tion, on Saturday, the 20th day of
and Mrs. Ede, Commanding Officers, 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting;,I 
7.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting. 48-tf[
September, 1924, at 2 p.m;, on the S. 
E. 54, Section 23, Township 26.
W . DALG LEISH,
4-1 c Poundkeeper.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 11 a.m., Mor­
ning Worship. 7.30" p.m.. Evening Wor-j 
ship. Rev. C. A. Campbell, of Salmon | 
Arm, will preach at both services. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. . .
Old Darky (to shiftless friend)— 
I hearn tell you is gwine to pay me 
dat dollah you owes me. Is you?’’
RUTLAND PO U N D  DISTRICT
Poimd. Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec- 
ffon 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one bay mare and colt, no brand; one 
brown gelding, no visible brand, three 
White feet; were impounded in the 
Pound kept'by the undersigned on th e  
1st day of September, J924, on tbo S.' 
E. 'Section 23, Tdwnship 26.'
. i A. W. DALGLEISH,
3-2c Poundkeeper.
Friend (ingratiatingly)—‘T ain't sayr
In" I ain’t.”
Old Darky (severely)— ain’t ask 
you is you, ain't; I ask you ain’t you
I ,i , ‘ J mm
I m m m
1
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Jim Browne
Let nocta sing their lilting song 
And gaily sinltc their lyre;
Give me the man who whistlcB 
While he’s putting on a tire I
Chccrincos pays. W e all ^ad­
mit that. I saw the above few 
lines, as I lay in hospital last 
week, and thought how applica­
ble they were to "George—or 
Andy — or Mr. Anderson " — 
whichever name you know him 
by. Anyway, what I wanted to 
say was this—that we have now 
—in, this store—a combination 
which can’t be beaten for service.
We arc all set to give you 
the best that is in us. Al­
right—LET'S GO!
The Oil Shop




W E HAVE A LARGE 
STOCK OF




W IDE MOUTH MASON
MANY MATTBBS DBSALT I Clarai.ee and any. 4“ C IT ^S p I S l OWNA
W IT H  BY SPORTSM EN SO would journey to Winticla anu j
1 their best to answer any questions puti
to them. , \  t • ^  Wyami'n A By-Law fo r  raising the sum of IAs regards the stocking of Wood s
BY-LAW  No. 394
FOR SALE BY P)R!lVATE OFFER
(Continued from page 1>
largest vote, the Secretary was irtstruc- another matter brought up by q£ ^rcctiiig a Muni-|
ted to write the chairman o f the <5amc l/y-jhiaipg, it was pointed out to L-ipal Fire Hafl. , , ,
Con.crva.ion Board .Ija. Mr. Snli.an the
was the association 5 choice. . , J  favour of asking theT)ominion Gove , I pyj.pQgg Qf ejecting a municipal Fire
While the ballots were being counted spcjid more public money m rj-j,<5 Corporation of the City
,l,e chalnnan took U.e_oppor.nnl.y^;o|„<,,fci„g and .trearn. In tl.i. lha .aid .nm  oil
congratulate Mr. J. C. Clarance, of Ok-1 , till some fish wardens were iinllim (<>17 000-1
L agan M l..ion, on l.i. Ict.ar to Tl.a ™Lcd, al.o tl.a. W ood'. Lako » a .  In Sovan.om Thou.and .Ooll.r,
Courier of Aug. 28th re ignorance of territory covered by the Vernon jw-Law is intended to create: 
the rules, governing sport, and' stated Game. Protective Association. 1 AND , W H ER EA S it is necessary i
that 11 aft who Con.!dcrablc di.cu..ion theft »ro.e toMhe .ajd
would only follow the instructions giv- open season for p h e a s - L o f  Kelowna the sum
on by that gentleman there would b® .  ̂ c»roiisc and other game birds. Thejof  Seventeen Thousiind I^Hars ($17,- 
.........................  '. I .lilts. Hruuai.. .  . pjjyai îe on the First day of
COL. W. G. BARKER, V.C. .
Canadian Ace, who, has ‘̂*5*Yp4 I liccjiccs at times whi were not
L  o fe ^  ftouv.. A .hor. debate
dial! Air Forces ‘ * ^
Provincial Constable, stating that “'““y I J” i ,' a 'vviio was present at th elo l such & n  vThen'raised to be applied
people found li most couvenien. *o c a - l U ^ ^ r t a i d  that probably copies o l ^“S E R E f e o f t h e  payment
there for the purpose of obtaining hunt-1 . _ .. , 1...... 1 . . . .  . . . ------------
the first day of the shootiUg season
on the subject followed in which it 
*’ I was pointed out that it would be well,
the "B.C. Gazette” would have compL,f the,said principal sum it i8_nccc8s- 
tn hv mail that day and would contain ary to raise the sum of Five Hundred L 
for this season. (This and Seventy-One Dollars ($571.00) and I  ̂the regulations tor this season, v payment of interest it is iicc-i
proved to be the ,case.) jegsary to raise the sum of Nine Hun-
Mr Tavlor and bthers next brought dfcd and Thirty-Five Dollars ($935.00)
"Three hundred feet of hose hayo 
been ordered for fire firotection here
aTd it t o ; X r  with the fire engine, is open oh for the Similkameen. acĉ rdiiî ^̂
expected to arrive Friday.” , I  L n l ^  North Okanagan and Sal- menu R o in s  |3^21 434.
•  w L  d not be reouTred to nion Arm districts formeddn Kelowna I ^AND^^ t̂
would, not be and asked why the new-or- j said Corpdration of the City bf
to >S3UC licences, but that on V functioning. The Kelowna is $5^,709.00: ;
the hills to prevent illegal ganization, w _ v _  Ailii d̂ , NOW  TH EREFO R E the Mayor
We can give you a good pnpe. 
CALL IN BEFORE YOU 
BUY
foreman of T. W. Stirling’s orchards, | Board, 
brought into the Clarion Office fifteen..................  .  . A. the reunes. o l -v e v a . member,. |
excellent peaches as big as large ap- correspondence then read l ^^y^ted to write Mr. G w yer' asking ing to advance the-same on tlie credit
pics. Some. 6f ’ them measured Over had f  there be a meeting of the Board of of^the^said^ ‘S:eSn°e«.'a% um  S
nine inches in circumference and when Mr, A. P. Halladay, o P Allied Association as soon as pos- exceeding in the whole the
folir were placed in a row touching of Marine and Fisheries, a  ̂ ' gible so that some action could be tak- Lyu^ of Seventeen Thousand Dollars
cachothor they extended eleven and Unsatisfactory state of the fish resolotions passed at the ($17,000.00), and to “ “y  aft ®uch
he picked the whole fifteen from one dam, and the Sepreta y, tc - n  Passed unanimously. lowna for the purpose and with the
small branch, and that many-of the animously'adopted, was asKe . P Alister Cameron then addressed objects hereinbefore recited.
?rees are slmilariy.loaded Those wh<4on a » ^ ^ ^  .Hat dogs
have seen specimens of the best fruit cial and feder made U t large had done great damage debentures to be made for the sum of
grown in America say that they never was taken result ng in it Lheep in this district and asking that Q n l Thousand Dollars ($1,000^0),
saw anything to surpass those both f6r possible for steelhoad o pa p gfvie jts.support to pre- bearing interest at the r a ^ ^ f
s™  and quility. T. W. Stirling has | river in the spawmng,neason j ^ ^ r ^ C h e ” havoc by sLning a pef-1 and °ne-half an-
oTft;ela7g;’st.and fines, orchards in | nsed “  w L ' p « L ' r c X  * e 'a to ^ e “n! w S  [ m e iS ^ T L n jL d
pyuitcu . •7'  ̂  ̂u, . I fie frtllnws: vvherthe Okanagan Valtey, and f r f t „  ‘ g U  n “   ̂w "Whereas the (jiyooo.OO), and all such debentures
takes great pride in keeping it in first- that-thq only action yet mken had been , Okanagan El- shaft , be sealed with the Seal »« J h e
class condition., The fruit is weft pick- that the "“ f  >̂>0 had put a * =  J  ; Had many losses | Corporatton of^_the_ O tyV. I hiapn asked'bv his owni'de-1 fictorar i-»isiru;i «<*»& utat.. -- —̂j _j„ugd bv the Mayor and countersigned
ed and packed, so that it reaches_its j ladder had b , : — the sub- to their flocks on account o f sheep'-L® the Treasurer of the said Corpora-
destination in the best o f  shape.' The partm ^t to V ' h  worrying by the large number of unlic- Lion;
district around Kelowna is capable of,| ject. During the iscussi  ̂ 1 gbsed and uncontrolled dogs owned in | d. The said debentures shall
Waldron’S
bear
A D .L V L eing  as fine peaches as any other Hill alluded to the length S fd  S  h ^ p a ^ L g r S f t
vaos-t vaf fKs. wnrld: and more oeaches eighteen months, it had taken to get ,, ...v , +1,;- nrartiVfi. r» lo/ia -.f tlippart of the. world, and more Reaches eighteen montns, allowed to continue this practice, K ;“ ’’ “f “o"tober^ "A.D. 1944, at the







STRAWBERRY Q A ^  
JAM. tin .......  O V l /
GREAT WEST  
TEA ............... 65c
other part of the Okanagan. The only in the matter^of Hell s Gate on the . j  ̂ time when farm-1 lowna.
reason’ that the farmers do no. go ex -| ^ “ 1 7  S  u r .  -  L e  being urged by the government ^
struction ^oi m e  tb increase the r flocks of sheep: There-
------------- ----------  Railway through the Fraser & "yon “ ‘f ^ ^ ^ H e  undersigned, petition.the
good shipping qualities as apples and the result being an to constitute the
Other hardier fruits.’L , sockeye, and Mr. J.  ̂ . P . Riding of South Okanagan into a Sheep
! ♦ ♦ ♦ : ; blained that the original plans made oi b
Editorial Note: “Fruit! talk about j by Mr. E. A. Cleveland for the MeIn-1 Distric , excep mg y
fruit! Those who have witnessed the Lyre dam called for a proper fish lad-
sight in Manitoba and the North-West der, rightly placed, but that* only a
of teams lined up at the grain elevators makeshift ladder had been built and
with loads of wheat, each awaiting its p^t i„ the wrong place
turn, may see a similar sight any day Mr. J. C. Taylor produced an “ex
City of Kelowna and the Municipalities 
1 of Summerland and Peachland,”
Discussion on this matter was short, 
the members being entirely in accord 
jwith the wishes of the sheep men, and
pop» the President and Secretary were m-
W ALNUTS 
Shelled, lb. 45c
structed to sign the petition on behalf 
of the association.
Mr. J. Berard was the next to speak.
now at Stirling & Pitcairn’s packing I in the shape of several
Pineapple Mar­
malade, tin — - _ V , —, 1 „v e. T .
ty, from the blushing apple to the dow- deadline found in W ood’s Lake, re- . _ u
ny peach or luscious plum. W e may marking, that if this sort of “fishing” asking some information as to whether 
say that the season for marketing fruit allbwed to go~ on there would it would not  ̂be possible for farmers to
has now fairly begun. Just what the „o fishing at all and some ef- net kickaninies .in the creeks this yean
•output w ill be this year canipt as yet £0̂  should be made to stop it. Only This led to another discussion, Mn ^  
be ascertained but it promises to be last spring, he stated, he had found men lor and others pointing out 
A campaigner was constantly inter-Larger than last yean Failure of crops fighjng the McCulloch lake^, early | present regulations only perimt ot tneir
TH E COME-BACK POLITICAL
rupted by a man in the e r w  the Okanagan Mission is unknown! -  the season, at the very spot where! being netted in the lakes, the fisheries
...............e% Sker paused and larger yield comes merely from eyed-eggs had been planted, taking authorities claiming t at
abd*Vi^ed* his tormentor.! larger orchards in bearing. W e grpw j ^yt iRtle fish and throwing away, the!natural 9̂°*̂
4. The . said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of Five and one- 
half per cent. (55'^%) per annum on 
the amount of the said debentures, 
and such interest shall be payable half- 
yearly on the first day of April, and 
October in each and every year, and 
the signatures to such coupons may be 
either stamped, written, printed or
ithographed. ,  ; „  j j j5. The sum of Nine Hundred and
Thirty-Five Dollars. ($935.00). shall be 
raised arid levied annually by a rate on 
all the rateable land or land and im- 
provements ■ within the said Corpora- 
tion, in’ addition to all other rates, for 
the purpose of paying the interest on 
the said debentures. . . , , .
6. The sum of Five Hundred ant 
Seventy-One Dollars ($571.00) shal 
be raised and levied annually by a rat« 
on all the rateable land or land ant 
improvements within the said Corpor­
ation, in addition to all other rates, for 
the payment of the debt hereby createt
when due. . .m
7. It shall be lawful for The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna
o trt ft'rrip fn renurchase any of the
that to net them in large quantities in 
inspected, I the creeks would result in their being 
Mr. I exterminated. -Mr. Thompson pointed
shall all be* pleased to’ make his ac-1 not even wear an overcoat when mark-1 .j* q  McBride, M.P., asking him to oUt that it would be quite possible to 
-  “^Ghristiari Register. eting his farm produce, but pleasant Lj^ his best to have a fish warden ap-! catch. immense quantities in the lakesquaintance.
The evaporating plant at Vernon is] 
being operated again.
summer weather extends late into the I j  fQj. the Okanagan watershed so 1 near the mouth of the creeks and still
fall season. There is truly a great fut- that some stop could be made to illegal comply with the regulations and^that 
ure for this"place; in fruit growing it | fjghjyg  ̂ and, on suggestion of Mr. F.) the srriall quantity which could be
I eclipses any other part of Canada, both I jj Hill, the Executive Committee werelcaught by ordinary methods, not nett-
‘“‘' in thequal i tyandquant i ty thatcanbeLghed  to approach any candidate for.! ing, in the creeks could not possibly
TW EN TY  YEARS AGO produced. As yet frqit growing is ^he Yale constituency and find put if he affect an ordinary * season s spawning 
i !  /I? fiiAc rvf “Thp Kelowna. ♦  I merely a budding industry here and is pledge himself to try to secure especially as the creeks were so dried
5  (Fforn the ^Clarfon”)  ^  ♦  capable of development on a hundred goĵ ĝ protection for game fish and the up this season that ^it was doubtfu
♦  fold scale. Now is the time for people appointment of fish wardens for thisW hether there could be the usual run
' * * *  'to  obtain homes in the garden of the part of the Interior. Others argued thari to allow netting in
Dominion. Land can be had at right! Mr. M. P. Williams, Secretary of the the creeks would only result in un-
“Thi* w ifc 'a n d f^ ily  of H. W .\Ray-| Pt'ccs with an -unsurpassed climate i Winfield Farmers’ InLitute, addressed 1 scrupulous people netting trout as wel
Xrtrnnfrt thrown in.” Lhp mpptiniy nn the subiect of the dam- as kickaninies and it was only naturamer arrived Wednesday from Toronto, 
where they have been residing for 
.some time.”
thrown the meeting on the subject of the dani-
age done by pheasants and Hungarian to suppose that such persons would not
“Gammic & Co. made an assignment 
Monday and their store is now in the
hands of the receivers.”
.............. ; * •  *
The Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club de 
feated the Vernon Lawn Tennis Club
Another editorial urges Ac need „  „ o p s  in that district, and throw the trout back into the water,
better ^eommunieation w ith the west I Secretary explained to him that he Mr. J. W, Jones. M.L.A., remarked that
side oFOkanagan Lake. It says ■" Had already written him that permits to several o£ his constituents had asked 
parti -''O f alb the pressmg needs of I pheasants could be obtained from bim to find out whether Uhe fishing re-
this district, that of better eommnnica- cp„j,jb’te Pentecost on gulations regarding ktekaninies could
tion with the west side oLOkanagan 4 J  H„, He altered this season, ^farmers
Lake IS the most ur^:ent. T h'”  “to =>- Had been and was still being done. Mr. being hard up and needing this fish 
bout one hundred settlers in that loe-| „„„Hers were ex- as food. The discussion, however, end-
-in a scries of games played on S a tu r- »lity with noncommunication with Kel-I^^^^^ sceptical as to the damage cd without any resolution being passed
day, September 3rd. owna except by row boat, and a large , istretclv of country is consequently
“A. McLcllan and R. Pengclley shot kept in a very backward condition, 
over twenty blue ^ ou se  in a few hours' Much good land that may be had from 
hunt on Labour Day.” the government as pre-emptions re-
41 ♦ •  " mains unsettled on account of Its dif-
“T G Speer has threshed a field of fitulty of access. With ferry communi- 
oats that went 128 bushels per acre, cation this land would become equally 
The grain was grown entirely without j valuable with .the land, on this side or 
^  *1 the . lake and there would be encourage­
ment for the settlers to improve their
said to have been done by partridge. I on the subject, Mr. Berard being rc-
However. Mr. Williams stated that ferred to the Inspector o is ones
■ for further inform-peoplc from Oliver were also complain- New Westminster, 
ing of the havoc wrought by partridge ation
irrigation.
and the member for the Similkameen 
riding bad been asked to take this 
matter up with the Game Board.
Mr. Williams further extended an in-1 
vitation from the .Winfield Farmers’ 
Institute to send delegates to a meet-
No other subject of any importance 
was debated and the meeting shortly 
afterwards adjourned.
LONG MAY SH E W AVE
A student brought his mother to the
“Fishing in all the streams, is ex-1 holdings as it is not possible to do ati 'ng to be held this evening at Win-Lj^j^^j.gR showing her about
e e i t o  r . P even,. Large ea.cl.ee are pres nk The benefit .ha. ,vouid aecrae «=«• *ft=. o b i -  being to Thecclient a t p r s  b „ the. business portion of Kelowna information regardmg proper methods | hcr^^oy^ think that she understood
through the making of this section con- of game protection. This action on theCreek, tiguous to the town can readily be seen, j part of the Winfield farmers was much 
“E R Bailey, Frank Fraser, Charles I But j'ust what means can be arrived at appreciated by the meeting, and it was 
E. Burtch and R. D. Sulivan bagged | for the solution of the question is where| H avl’r fS d r  c |
forty birds as the result of a hunt on | the difficulty comes in.”
“Over there, mother,” said the son 
“are our Wonderful polo fields.”
“Ah,” sighed the old lady, “what is 
there that is nicer than fields of waving 
polo?”
time o time to p   
said debentures at such price or prices 
as may be mutually agreed upon, anc 
all such debentures ..so repurchased 
shall forthwith be cancelled and no. re 
issue of any such debenture or deben 
tures shall be made in consequence of 
such repurchase. , „ . *8. This By-Law shall come into
force and take effect on the First day 
of October, A.D. 1924. .. . r
9. This By-Law ™ay be ated for 
all purposes as the “Fire Hall By-Law, 
1924 ”
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 29th day of August, 1924.
Read a secorid time by the Municipal 
Council, this 8th day of September, 
1924Read a third time by the^Municipal 
Council this 8th day of September, 
1924.
Received the assent of the Electors 
of The Corporation o f ' The City of 
Kelowna this ........... . day of —.... —-
Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna this ...........  day of ........... 1924. 
Mayor.
Clerk.
Take Notice tllat the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality will 
be taken at the Council Chamber, Ke­
lowna, B. C., on Tuesday, the Twenty- 
Third day of September, p24, bet­
ween the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Public Notice is hereby given ^that 
the vote of the Electors of the'Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna will be taken on th<i 
above mentioned By-Law at the ^ime 
and place above mentioned and that 
George H. Dunn has been appointed 
Returning Officer to take the votes of 
such Electors.
TH E CORPORATION O F TH E  
CITY O F  KELOW NA





The House on Priest Ranch, built by W. Graham-Brown in 1921, 
stau S ig  in 4 acres of land ‘=̂ '04 "Offers will bo received to S la ^ G c w w , 1924,us.
Cash.The upset price is
' ■ — ALSO,—: ,...............
About 26 acres-of land, nearly all cleared, containing about 350 apple 
12 y S r r o k &  400 L u n g  trees 3
U  L  1...:...................... ...................$ 2 ,7 0 0  Cash,
Offers wiu^bc received by us up to 31st October, 1924. Full particu­
lars can be obtained at oUr Office.
s
FOR SALE
In the choicest residential district, a S-room modern Su'^Balow 
with garage and outbuildings, ^
I, close to lake, at a sacrifice price of $3,O0O on easy ^
i?or quick sale $2,000 worth of furiuturc will 0̂ 




Okanagan Loan and Investirient 
Trust Goinpany'
REAL ESTATE D EPAR’if^MBNT
’Phono 332 Kelowna, B.C.'
m A \ T f / ^ 0 ^  L A S T  SriO W IN G  of the W O N D E R F U L  HIWUllll . N A T U R A L  COLOR F E A T U R E -  
“ W A N D E R E R  OF T H E  W A S T E L A N D ?  
D O N ’T M ISS IT! 8,15 p.m.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY; SEPTEM BER 12th and 13th
“THE BEDROOM WINDOW”
V A William de Mille Production.
With May McAvoy, Malcolm MacGregw, Ricardo Cortez, Robert
Linger at “The Bedroom Window I” Look for the creeping shadowl 
Watch for the shot in the dark I Then thrill to the unraveling of the ' 
most absorbing mystery-romance m years 1 „
' ' Also the Comedy: “TH E HOLLYW OOD KID.”
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 35c
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEM BER I S t h ^ d  16th 
Wiliam Fox presents.
“THE SHADOWS OF THE EAST”
With Frank Mayo, Mildred Harris, N o r ^ n  Kerry, Evelyn Brent. 
By E. M. Hull, author of “The Sheik.”
IN D IA  CITY SE T  FOR FO X  PICTURE COST $25,0^
Casting director James Ryan engaged more than.three hundred dif­
ferent types to supply atmosphere ior, the street scenes, including
Hindus, Mohammedans, Filipinos, E ^ptians and
the hotel is an exact'duplicate of the Thos. Cook &; Spn Building, a
bank, a habeSlashery, a cheriiist, and the many sundry curio shops 
catering to the interests of the many tourists. Rickshaws, carriages 
and horaas a «  the ''
Evening, -7 :30 and 9 - • - 20c and 35c
W ED NESDA Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, SEPTEM BER 17th Md 18th 
SOM ETHING NEW^ IN  T H E  M OVIES
“PLASTIGRAMS”
W e supply special glasses, and you w i lF ^  th ed a i^ to
TH EY  JUMP FROM  "THE SCREEN TO YOUR LAP— ^
NO FOOLING.
Also '-^v ,■■
“ TH E ARIZONA EXPRESS ■'
Topics Of The Day and a comedy “RENO OR BUST.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9 ,20c .and 35c
COMING—“THE HUNCHBACK O F  NOTRE DAME.”
*
M M M M.
or DmoŜ kM  J r .
For B orr^L a^y DooSold $S
O o id ^o d ee tC tip  o r b in g  € n d  Free!
The classic new gift that is covrted J>y aH—let 
its lacquer-red color flash yoar“Birthday Qre^- 
i i^ ’to del^bted loved ones. Its stiper-sinooth 
point suits every hand—no style of writing can 
distort it. Also s ^  Duofold De Luxe in satin 
lined gift case at $10 and $15.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  G O .
PHARM ACISTS and STATIO NERS  
—  S E R V I C E —  .
“ YOU W ILL GET IT AT W IL L IT S”
The number of pure-hred horses in 
Canada, increased 44 per cent from 1911 
to 1921, according to the figures of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 
1921 census showed 3,610,5(K) horses in 
the Dominion, of which 47,782, or 
slightly more than 13 in every 1,000 
were pure-bred.
During the six months ending Aug­
ust 31st the Summerland Poultry pro  ̂
duce Association has- marketed very 
nearly 2SO,0(K) eggs. During the same 
period this association also marketed
over 1,100 live birds.
The superior value of bulbs g r o i^  
on Vancouver Island has been shewin 
recently by tests carried bn throughout 
Canada, yet at the present time prac­
tically all of the bulbs grown in the 
Dominion are imported from E ^ope. 
Recently disease has developed in the 
imported" bulbs, and, as this will make 
it necessary tb stop almost entirely 
their . importation; it is expected 
this should new (^ast indus­
try every  ad'J’antager
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Little Jimmy---“ Lessons In Suction 99 {1.W.VA
/* r Y o u f e e  ’ ^ y S .^  Y o u  v E  u D O ic e p  
erVtaRY p l a c e ,A n d  Yo u  c a n t  




^  vWl I 'C J L tK ^  Y b  GOODM6S?, i DONE FERJCM” AtX- 
A^OUrt UopKIM  ̂ IN PIS 
■^GR-G ^  t? At5>_l *l»
A general business meeting 'v»H be 
held on Saturday next, September 13tli, 
at which all'members ore urged to be 
present.! , ; ,,, ,
! The subject lor discussion will bo 
the disposal of the Canteen F un^ , a 
sum of money running into_ the hun­
dreds of thousands, ond which all ex- 
service m e n . helped some time or
4)1924 «¥ iNt*c Fbatuuk 6«wvie», Inc.
FRUIT MARKET 
BUtLEIlN
' i^Ciirront Prices And ’Market Conditions
(From: the weekly Bulletin issued byJ   ̂ i L' I ‘I? M *̂ie**we 21*Grant, Fruit Morkets Gommis- 
l^oloncr,' Calgary.)
CalgarySeptember 6, 1924
The Week In Calgary
The! weather'thijs week has been ideal 
dfor, havesting, which is general all over
' the prairies. 
Tnic market forviB.G. cantaloupes' has
had a set back owing to ,imported cants
db'of inferior quality selling retail at, IS 
.cents. They are of- a wiltP'* .f'^ncar- 
cance and lacking in flavour. This, of 
course, has retarded the sale of the 
luscious B.C. melons cOming in'^irom 
' :01ivcr and Osyoos;districts, as the, pub-.* 
lie think that .a melon is a melon and 
.do not realize' that they have to taste 
the fruit to know the wonderful flavour 
<of the B.C. cantaloupes.
McIntosh ^cd apples have made their 
.appearance, but are on 1 the green side. 
Peaches and prunes are also in abund­
ance in the Store windows. '
The market has a more healthy tone 
‘̂ this week and fruit of all kinds is mov- 
:ing^ out nlore freely.
The F.O.B. shipping point prices on 
McIntosh Red apples, Fancy, $1.65, 
•orates, $1.35.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Apples, BkG., Wealthy, Fancy,
,hox,r $2.25 to 2.50
Apples, B.C., Wealthy, crate,
$1.^0 t o _________   2.00
Apples, Cal. Gravenstein, Fancy,
box ... ..................... ............ ....... 3.75
Pears, B.C., Bartlett, Fancy,
bo3  ̂ $3.00 to —... 3.50
Pears, B.C;, Bartlett, G Grade,
box, $2.75 to ______ :....... .... 3.00
"Pears, Flemish Beauty................— 3.25
Greau Corn, B;C. and Medicine 
Hat, dozen 
Egg Plant; lb 
Green Fcppcrs,vlb. 10c to 
Pumpkin, Squash and Citron, lb, .03
Onions, B.C., Small, lb., 3c t o ......03^
I^otutocs  ̂ lb» *.... .
PottitocSj ^Loceil/ lb* ...... . *01
Wax Bcartflr lb. ...............
CZdcrv̂  B*C*u' Ib*.
Picklmj? Onions, peach box 
PcacheS|^ box, î l*85 to.
Plums, /B.C*,.box, $l*S0;to •—*.... .
Tokay Ofapes .••.--.••.•■k**"-**-"***-*""***"' 
Cantaloupes, B.C., Standards, case,.
$4,00 to ......................... ...........  4.50
Cantaloupes, B.C., Flats, case,
: . $1.75 to ................ ............. . .
Hothouse Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crate 
Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt, crate ....
Cucumbers, Hothouse, box, $1 to
Cucumbers, Fields box, 75c l:o .... 
Strawberries; crate 
Blackberries, cra,te















lb.......... ................... .........i .03J4
Edmonton ’ ’ 
EDM ONTON, Sept. 4.—There is no 
shortage of fruit on this market this 
week., , We would say that something 
like forty cars have'arrived so far up 
to Thursday night. These cars include 
practically everything \ now available. 
The tronsuniing public, however, seem 
to be shying off a little on some lines 
that arc hi^icr than usual.
; While peaches ’ arc fairly high, the 
public are buying them more freely 
than they arc prunesj and pears, Pears 
however, may go a 'little better later 
on,.'There is a good demand for Tran 
sc'crtdcnt crab apples now, but of course 
these are practically now off the mar 
ket.-', I ,
The demand for pickling goods 
only fair. The quality of ripe tomatoes 
received on this market was fair this
Apples; B.C.; ,Grqycnstcin, crate 2.10 
Crab A w ics, Transccnjclent, Fncy,
2̂ 1.4Cf to , 1.50
Crab Apples, B.C., Hyslop, Fancy,
. $2.10,to ««■*■•*■>*•«« ■••***»**■ 2.25
Pears, B.C; Bartlett, C Grade,
$3.50 to
ies arc very plentiful and 'Somc^diffiT 
culty is found in moving them. Tran-
'sechdent crab apples aw very;, clraggy.
Tejis of B.C, orir
Pcars, B X ., Flemish, ;Fan!^ 
Pears, Imp.i Bartlett; G Grade,
3.75
3.65
The first McIntosh R ., ^  , 
gin reached the market during the 
week. .
Italian prunes o flo ca l origin ar 
plentiful and corisequcntly prices are
Medium Springs  ........ . .21





Light Hens ...................... .
Medium Hens,,22c to
IS
lui cKDc c ; ; i  ................ —
Blueberries, basket.......... ,......... O-OO
Rhubarb;, Local, lb. ........f..............
Green. Toms," case
year, but not nearly as good as usua 
There are still a’few blackberries com-
$4.00 to
Plums, B.C , Yellow Egg, $1.75 tp ! 2.00 
Plums, B.C., Greengage ..... ;̂;......... • 2.00
Plums, B.C.',; Prune; $1.45 ip 1.65 
Plums, Imp;, Prtiric, $1,45 to ; 1.65 
Apples, Wealthy,' Fancy, $2.40 t o ' 2.50 
Apples, B.G., W olf 2.40
Apples, B .C . W olf River, e  Grade 2.25 
Apples, B.C., GraYenStein, Fancy , 
and C Grade .....I.;-....;;.......:,...r- 2.30
PePches, Imp^ ..Elberta; $2.00 ’t o , 2.10 
Plums, Ont.* Burbank, 11-qt. bskt, 
$1.65' t o' '  1.75 
Plums, Ont., Burbank, ;6-qt. bskt..;
4.25 ago
ic iu i a n m‘ , v.
much lower than those obtained a Week H eavy^ en s, 25c to on.
Light Springs .................................. ,,.oU
Medium ' Springs 
I Roasters ........ .....
^tags
Peaches cohtinud. to arrive from the 
U.S.A. in . heavy volume.' , Three car^
Ipfs from Utah arc expected to arrive 
during the coming week. These will 
be in 50 Ib.. baskets and o f  the ,'Elberth 
variety. T his’will'be the first time this
back has appeared on the local m a r k e t H o g s :  , ,1
and also the first tirne shipments of an;y| Prime.light country dressed to
affs 
Veal:




CalganF Car Arrivals 
Aug. 27th to Sept. 3rd
B.C.: 13 mixed fruit and vegetables: 
2 apples, 1 mixed apples and pears, 2 
mixed vegetables,' 1 potatoes, 2 niixed 
fruits,' 1 prunes. „ ^
Itiipbrted: 4 prunes, 6 peaches. , ,
 ̂ Medicine Hat
M EDICINE HAT, Sept, 3.— Wea­
ther warmer today after exceptionally 
cool spell. Business quiet in all lines; 
peaches exceptionally slow. Prices as 
follows: . ; . i  one
Plums, 4 boxes, $1.50 t o , ' 
Plums, Italian Prunes, B .C ,........ T.4U,
Plums, over-ripe stuff, low, as ..- 
Pears, Wash. Bartlett ................... 4,t
Pears, B.C., Clapp's Favorite ........ 3.( )
Apples, Duchess, crates, $1.50 to l.A '
ing in but price on' them is not very 
strong; /There is a pretty fair sale on 
Wealthies and the few McIntosh crates 
that have, been in.
Wholesale prices are approximately 
as follows: , y '
Wealthies, crate, case ............... $ 2.0i'
Wealthies, wrapped, case ...........  2.5 '
McIntosh,: crates, case ...... . 2.5''
'Blueberries,: basket ..............  3.5 '
Blackberries, case, from ................ 2.0' i
Plums,’ No, 1, c a se ....... ............ . 2.25
Plums, No.' 2, case 1.75
Italian Prunes, case, $1.25 to ------; l.Si i
Peaches, Elberta, case, $2.00 to.. 2.1(i 






Crab Apples, Hyslop, case ... 
Pears, Bartlett,- case
; Pears, tothers, case ... ........ .
Ripe Tomatoes,-case $1.10 to........








Apples^ Wealthy; crates-----------  2.1' |
Apples, ■'Wealthy, -Vancy ...— -----  2.5U
Celery, lb. ............ : .05
B.C. Yoniatoes, 4 b o x es-----------  L4 '
Grabs, Transcendent .................... La''
Crabs, Hyslop — — .— -- ---------------!
Blackberries, 24 pts. ...r............ . “•̂ ' ■
Cukes -----      J-J;
Pickling Onions ................----------  !Crab Apples, B.C., Transcendent, „ ,
box, $1.00 to 1.15' Cauliflower, per doz. — ..............
- Hyslop, box, $2.00 to ..........— 2.25 -Celery, lb. ......... .......... ..................
IPrunes, 1.20 Onions, Ib.  .............................. —
2.50
.07
YOUR FALL CLOTHES W ILL BEi NEEDED SOON
Have them cleaned or dyed and renovated now. Garments relined.
CONSULT USl
Price List and Information on Request.
“ RELIABLE—THAT’S A LL” 
Opposite Public Library.





Demand is the Cause of Supply
Demand an old and W  EL L' 
MATURED whisky and you 
will get it.
'@(AD IAN
. — a n d
WHISKY
are soundly manufactured, old.ii
and well-matured whiskies.
If you demand these you will get
them.
Read the label on every bottle and observe the 
date on the Government Stamp,
■ DISnUEO AND BOTTLED BY
H i r a m  W A L K E R  &  S o n s ;  L i m i t e d
WAUERViae - ONTARIO
Cabbage, lb.
Carrots, lb. — ....... , ,0;'
Beets, lb. ...............    .03
Parsnips, lb. .... i.— .025-^
n 1̂ )xts,' 11^.......................................... .̂ 1
Potatoes, Ib'. .... .—..— .01J4
Citron, lb. ------ ..;....................i  ̂ .0;!
Pumpkin, lb. ..............—.............__ : jO;
Squash; lb. ;.0;
Silver Skin Onions, case .....:I......... 1,75
Car arrivals, August 1st to' 30thi as 
follows: B.G.: 6 potatoes,.5 apples, 1 
prunes, 1 crab apples, 1 pears. 1‘apri­
cots, 1’ tomatoes, 2 cucumbers. 7 veg­
etables, 17 mixed fruits, 6 mixed fruits 
and vegetables. Imported: 7 peaches, 
2 mixed fruits, 1 pears, 1 prunes, 
cabbage, 1 onions.
Swift Current 
SW IFT CURRENT, Sept. 3.—Cut­
ting is general throughout the district. 
All lines of fruit moving very slp-wly.
Car arrivals, August 24th to Septem­
ber 1st: .Imported: 1 car bananas, 
car oranges and lemons, 1 car peaches, 
1 car prunes, 1 car mixed. 'B.C.: 4 
mixed cars in city, 1 car country point.
W HOLESALE PRICES 
Apples, B.C., wrapped, box ....— $ 2.50
Unwrapped, box .......... ......... . 2.15
Crab Apples ........... ............... .......  1.75
Cantaloupes, Standards ..........----- 7.50
Flats ....... ................ 3.00
Blackberries,"B.C., crate.... ........ ’3.00
Blueberries, On't., bskt. ....--------  3.00
Peaches, Wash., box ........... .......... 1.85
Prunes, Wash., box .......................  1.60
Plums, B.C., 4 bskt., No. 1 1,90
Pears, B.C., Fancy, box ............. ..\ 3.50
Tomatoes, B.C., 4 bskt...... ..... . 1.20
Cucumbers, B.C., peach box .......  1.00
Celery, B.C., lb. ..............     .06
Cabbage, B.C., lb......... ;............-.....  .04
Onions, B.C., lb. ....... .— .......... . .04
Beets, Turnips, Carrots, lb.......... .03
Potatoes, Ib. ...........  02j4
Saskatooit
SASKATOON, Sept. 2.^B elow  we 
give you the market prices for Saska­
toon:
cars, Wn. B artlett.......................$ 4.25
Pears, B.C., wrapped, asstd..........  3.75
!?ears, B.C., unwrapped .......    3.50
;*lunis, B.C., 4-bskt., $L90 to— 2.00
'^hims, Yellow Egg, $2.25 t o .... . 2.50
' ?lum^ Damson ..............------  2.50
Crab Apples, Hyslop .'............ —  2.10
Apples, Wrapped Wealthy .....r..... 2.50
Crates .................  .............L....
! Slueberries, baskets . —
Grapes, Cal., Malaga ...i...... .......
' Bananas .... .................... .................
Grape Fruit, 64s, 80s, 100s ------
Green T om atoes.............................  1.35
ickling Onions, peach boxes .... 2.00
ickling Onions,* baskets .;—...... 1.00
Spanish Onions, 50 lb. case ......— 2.85
: ;̂ ate Spanish Valencias ............ .
5.C. Sack O nions............  — .........
;ield Cukes ......  —
Celery, lb. ............... ....... .....
Cabbage, lb......... .
Carrots, Beets, Turnips ...............
8Sc to
Plums, Ont., Greengage; l l ’-qt.
: , bskV$1.90 to 
:Plums; Ont., ' Greengage, 6rqt;.
" bsk-t*,' 90c ’ t'̂ F BiBii....
Tomatoes, B .C, 4-bskt. crate,
^̂ 1.15̂  t̂ F
Tomatoes, O nt, 11-qt., bskt. .....
Potatoes, B.C., cwt. ........ .
Cucumbers, B.C., box, 90c to ........ ,1.50
Onions,' B.G., cwt., Sample ............ 3.50
Celery, B.C.., washed, lb. ......... . .09
Celery, B.G., un'wUshed, lb......... . .06
Cantaloupe, O nt, 20-qt. bskt;...... 2.25
Cantaloupe, O nt, bushel...------ .... 3.75
.. Winnipeg
W INNIPEG , Sept. 3.—Business on 
this ritarket has picked up considerab­
ly during the past w§ek. The weather 
has been very fine and there has been 
more fruit to-sell, also people are com­
ing back from the'''beaches and this 
makes a certain demand for preserving 
fruit; The first car of prunes from 
B.C.; is on the market, also two cars of 
bulk Wealthies. These last are the be­
ginning of quite a large .movement^ of
consequence have been brought to this 
market from Utah. , ,
Tomatoes remain steady _ at . last 
week’s prices, the market, being kept 
fairly clear. - '
The potato deal is going along quiet­
ly, the market holding steady at $1.50 
per sack. Prifce to grower, delivered, 
Vanco'pyei^, is $23.00 per ton, which 
equals about 
points. I ̂
.The following produce has been im­
ported through Vancouver during the 
week ending September 2nd, 1924: 
Apples, Wash., 189 boxeaj .pears, 
Wash., 1,874 boxes; peaches, Wash, 
and Cal., 21,283 boxes; prunes, Wash., 
1,474 boxes; oranges, Gal., 3,564 cases; 
lemons, Cali, 985 cases; grape.fruit, Cal., 
462 cases, Fla.; 29 cas«; grapes,_ Cal
shipper .... ........ . , .13
.lA/’holcsalc ........................................... .13J'3
DIDN’T MATTEIf
At a recent agricultural 'dinner a son 
of the plough sat beside a woman of 
I ner ton wmen i  ̂ friend of the squire, and while
1:20 on idiacent country was extolling some feature conncct-$2U.UU adjacent country turnips or something in that
line, he upset a plate of tomato soup 
on his neighbb'ur’s , white sUk dress. 
She kept' ’down an impatienV'exclama­
tion, and simply remarked,r"‘*What a
pityi’V'':' ■. ' V , - ' ' , ; I  ‘y f f  
The farm worker looked at the stains 
and said, with a resigned sigh—“Ah, 
it doan’t matter. I doan’t like that 
stuffy anyway.”
420 lugs; cantaloupes, Cal, and Wash;, | 
de669 crates; honey ws, Gal., 19 crates; 
Persians, Cal., 4 crates; casabas. Cal., 
495; water melons,'4SS; bananas, 1,600
Transferable
Father: Helen, what is your young
bunches; cabbage;’ Colo:, 12 tons; rad* n i^  blushing about in the pariw?
ishes; Cal., 10 sacks; cauliflower, 
crates.
NOTE.-r-Of the above 56 boxes of I 
pears were refused entry owing to, 
Codling Moth infestation and returned 
to U.S.A. .
W H O LESA LE PRICES
Helen: He’s not blushing. Daddy.
That’s some of my rouge.
other to accumulate. , ,
' It will be remembered that the House 
of : Commons passed a bill apportldn- 
iiig this money to the various iirovlncc# 
according to the nuinbcri of men en­
listed, to be dealt with by a CoiwtŴ s*'*. 
ion to be elected as each province de­
cided. Unfortunately, the Senate inter­
fered, and tile bill was rejected, and 
a point that will interest the citizen 'who 
is not an cx-acrvicc man, as well as the 
latter‘is this: the country has to i>ay i|t- 
terest on this Fund, and the action of 
the Senate in opposing this measure 
will cost a matter of $100,000 during the 
next twelve months, a sum which the 
taxpayer has to find.
KELOW NA FRUIT A N D
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For Tile Week Ending Sept. 6th, 1924
• 1924
Fruit  ..... .................... . 14
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 67 








FR EE BABY BOOKS
Write to :ThQ .Borden Co.
Limited ; VanCQUVer Weuare Hooitw o Baby a Hs.
■K *«.a*
THE ELEGY OF THE TOURIST CAMP

















London. Eng. New York. U.S.A.
This advertisement is net'published or displaved by the Liquor 
Cmrbel BoaM or by the Government of British Columbia,,
peach boxes ...................  2.00
. . Regina
REGINA, Sept. 3.—Market condi­
tions are somewhat improved and most 
ines are in better demand. Transcend­
ent crab apples have been cleaned up 
and Hyslops are now arriving in good 
condition and showing plenty of colour. 
The market on most lines is somewhat 
on the short side and most car;arrivals 
are cleaned up in fairly quick time.
Car Arrivals: B.C., 9 fruit and veg­
etables, 1 mixed fruit, 1 crab apples. 
Ontario, 2 mixed fruit. Imported, 2 
peaches, 1 prunes.
W HOLESALE PRICES 
Apples, B .C, Wealthy, Extra
Fancy ............................. —....... $ 2,75
is the list of cars of fruit and vegetabl^^ 
received since last report: From B.C.;: 
1 prunes, 13 apples, 2 bulk apples, 4 
mixed fruit, 4 pears, 2 onions; Froin, 
Ontario: 7 "mixed fruit, 3 tomatoes, 3 
onions. Imported: 13 peaches, 7 prunr 
es, 2 mixed fruit, 2 pears, 1 grapes.
The following are the wholesale 
prices: ' , ’ ■ ^
Apples, Wealthy, boxj B.C.,
Fancy ...;.— ................ .—$ 2.50
Apples; Wealthy, crates, B.C.,
$2.00 to .... . 2.25
Pears, Bartlett, box, B.C., Fancy 4.50 
Pears, Flemish, box, B.G., Fancy 4.00
Celery, lb., B .C ...... ..............—------- .06
Onions, Yellow, B.C., Sample,
ton —-   ............. .— —- 70.00
Plums, all varieties, 11-qt,, Ont, .75 
Plums, all varieties, 6-qt. bskts.,
Ontario ......................... .— .50
Apples, Duchess, 11-qt. bskts.,
Ontario .................... . .75
Tomatoes^ 11-qt. bskts., Ont., .
6Sc to ...:— --------- -——----- —
Blueberries, 11-qt. bskts, Ont. —, 3.00 
Coulees* bislcts.f .Ont, *75
Peaches, Elberta, box, Wash;,
$2.00 to .............. ......................-
Plums, Giant Diamond, 4-bskt.,
Wash. .............. . . .......
Pears, Bartlett, box. Wash., Fey.
:*runes, Italian, box, Wash. ........
Onions, Yellow, cwt.. Wash.,
Standard .............................. —  4.50
Retail Prices:
Tlackberries, box, B.C. ......------  ;16
Apples, 'Wealthy, 7-lb., B.C. ..— .25
Celery, lb., B.C. .-——•.......  ■
! Plums, Burbank, 11-qt. b.skts.; ^
Ontario    l.OQ
! i*lums, Burbanks, 6-qt. bskts.,
Tomatoes, 11-qt. bskt., 85c to ...... 1.00
Peaches, Elberta, box. Wash. ...... 2.40
Peaches, Elberta, doz.. W ash. .... •35-
Pears, Bartlett, box. Wash. ........ 4.75
Pears, Bartlett, doz., W ash..........  .40
Prunes, Italian, box, Wash., _ _ .
$1.65 to ...............— - • 1-75
Potatoes, New, 12-lb., Local .....— ; .^5
Cabbage, lb.. Local ----—...........  *02
Cauliflower, each, L o ca l------    .20
Cukes; each, Ont.— .........................
Onions, Yellow, 4 lbs., Ont- .............. 25
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Sept. 3 —Clear dry 
weather has prevailed during the past
week. * ‘ . r 1Apples are now coming m freel” 
from the upper country and co ^ t  
points. A large Proportion of the 




Apples, Orchard Run ^*7|
Apples, Gravenstein, wrapped 3.25 
Apples, Gravenstein, crated, local 1*60 
Apples, other crated stock, $1.40 1*50 
Pears, Bartletts, wrapped :...——... 3.50
Pears, "Lugs I.—--- -------- -----------  2;S0
Pears, Local .............-----—.. 1.50
Peaches, Elberta ..... —............— 1*5,0
Peaches, Lowell .....— ........ ....... — 1*501
Peaches, Crawford —..............-------  *̂̂ 91
Blackberries, crate  -  1.25
Prunes, Italian  ........ -j—— ..........  _.90
Plums, Imp.; $3.25 to .:---------- -- 5,50
Plums, Local, lb. — .05
Grapes, Malaga —.........................   2,00
Grapes, Tokay    ..... -—..—-  /3.50
Rhubarb, box .............................     1*00
Cantaloupes, 45s ............. — 3.50
Cantaloupes, Flats -——-................
Water Melons, lb . ..............- —-------  «04
Persians .........................   — *08
Casabas' ..— -.....----------- -——---r— -Oo
'Tomatoes, H.H., crate........— — L/5
Tomatoes, Field, 30 lb. lugs——— 1.50
Peppers, b o x ..... ....... ----------------
Egg Plant, lb., 12}4c t o ............. . ' .20
Cabbage, lb. ...........................................04
Cauliflower, doz., $2,00 t o ....... .._ 2.7S
Head Lettuce, crate ............... - —
Celery, doz. bunches, 65c to ------ 1*0P|
Tlie Klaxon sounds the knell" of pai:ting day,
Some late arrivals through the dust clouds cr^ep;
And three hours after we have hit the hay.
The noise calms down so we can get to sleep,
Save where, from yonder pennant clad sedan, ,
The radio set emits its raucous squeal, .
And underneath a nearby light, am an  
— v Pounds until, daylight on a busted wheel.
Beneath those tattered tops; those patent teiits,
• Where fall's the dust into each sun-burned pore.
Each on his folding bed of slight expense,
The rude explorers of the highway snore.
Let not ambition mock their ..creaky cars,
' Their khaki clothes of vintage obscure,
Nor grandeur view, with hauteur like a Czar’s,
V The short and simple flivvers of the pdor.
The boats of: shiny paint, the vfiomp. of power,
" And all that charms the-motorist fop, ' - 
Await alike the inevitable hour
The paths of touring lead to the shop.
Gan stream-line hoods, or silver-plated hubs.
Back to its mansion call the missing spark?
Can plush upholstery foil the clumsy dubs,
W ho bang into your fenders in the dark?
•Full many a boob of purest ray serene
Succumbs'each season to the tourist itch;
Full many a car . is doomed to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness in a western ditch.—Exchange.
Green Peas, lb.
Green Beatis, 7c; W ax Beans ——
Parsley, doz. ......... ............
:',Cucumber ,̂ doz............. .......... ........
Beets, sack, $2.00; Carrots, sack.. 2.251
Yellow <Turhips, sack ......— -----
Radishes, doz., .............. ................
Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam, doz.
Garlic, lb. ........ ...1......................... -',• ,
Onions, Walla Walla, sack 3.25
Onions, Okanagan ................... — - 3.W
Onions, Green, doz. ........ '..................... 15
Sweet Potatoes, lb . ...............  .15
Potatoes,'sack .................................... 1.50
Honey, Strained Local, 60 lb.
tins, lb.— ....... — .18
Honey Comb, 24 12- oz. 6.501
Eggs to producer, cases returned:
Pullets  ---- ———— ........ .— — • -32
I S i e
H E A L  
E C D f fO M V
^ s a y d l h e r o o D
a
E X P E R T
Fresh Firsts
Fresh Extras ........... —.....——— :—
W H O LESALE:
iPuliets
Fresh Firsts —.......————.—
Fresh Extras .———-...........- —;—
Storage Firsts, 32c to
Poultry, live, —to shipper: 
L»ight Hens
Medium Hens ..... —-----
Heavy Hens, 18c to  ------------— -
Light Springs ...............---- ----------
i





Winter Banana, Early, 20-2Sth——.......... .— -
Season — ————.........——-—  -------———
Grimes Golden  ............... ............. ——— .........  ■.
Jonathan (early) —...................... -........... -.......
Shipment after 15th Sept. 125 and larger..
ISOs and larger ...—.......... .— ......———..... .
Delicious (Early) —<•................... .—•—••—*—•*•••
Season’s shipment —........... .................... .....
Rome Beauty, 88s and larger 
Season’s shipnjent, regular sizes
Spitzenberg ........................—..........
Stayman ------- --------------- ------ ^ —-------
W. W- Pearm ain----- —-—-  — i -
Black Ben —
^\i“lcansas Black
Apples, B.C., Cox Orange; crate 2.15.Newton
Apples, B*.C., Wealthy, crate —— 225 





















































“No wonder more ŵ omctt 
every year 'are puttlhfl 'tip 
V enough fruits and vege­
tables to last them the winter,’’ says the head 
of the domestic science department of a big 
Canadian collegie*
“They save from 30% to 50% by doing so, and in 
addition thfey make sure of a supply of good,
wholesome food for the winter months.”
Just figure out the saving for yourself. You’ll 
be siupriscd.
But be sure your preserving Is correctly done. 
Send in the coupon for our book containing 
more than eighty tested recipes.
DOMINION GLASS CO. LIMITOD
MONTREAL17 DEPT. D
How to Can Plums
All prices quoted are F.O.B. shipping point
Wash and pride akin 
with steiUlxed noedlo to 
j>re*ent buratlnS. Pack 
doaoly In Jars. 
over them a  ayrup of 17 
dc£r,ees density. Put on  
rubt>ers and top*. Place 
Jar* In boiler, and 
sterilize 15 minute*. 
Seal according 
to  directions 
In OUT redpe 
book.
'ttmi M>Mm EtMUSTAEU
S b c B sd tS e a i
C w i m
Improyei*
_ _ JA J
ADDRESa.----------
RECIPE BOOK
C O U P O N  t
w
> ‘ , •’ \  i
<<1̂^
V A Q U  n m n t
“AS CIUMPT AS A UIMP or LEAD
IS BREAD WITRODT GOOD
lEAVEM. ”
KirH
MEiny people feel just lilcc^luit 
about Butter without lots of Salt 
in it. The KELOWNA CREAM- 
ERY l i m i t e d , being anxious 
to please all of its patrons and 
there being a demand, for SALT 
BUTTER, arc now making ^
SPECIAL BUTTER
containing more salt and proces­
sed in a different manner from the 
regular Kelowna Creamery.,
‘ i’ *..■■.• •■■.'. : ■ ' ' ■'!
If you like more salt in your 
Butter ask for the
“ ORCHARD CITY BRAND”
B u y  K e l o w n a '  C r e a m e r y  B u t t e r  
a n d  s u p p o r t  o u r  o w n  
p r o d u c e r s
The McKenzie Co., Ltd B
PHONE 214
Why Wait?
W HEN YOU CAN GET
FIRE INSURANCE
FROM US AT OUR NEW
L O W  R A T E
'Basic Rate for Three Years:
City, Dwellings, per $1,000 .............-..... ......... .............._$8.00
Country Dwellings, per $1,000 ................ . $12.00
City Outbuildings, per $1,000 ............. . ........... . $15.00
Country Outbuildings, per $1,000 ......................... . $17.00
W e represent BRITISH. CANADIAN.
FRENCH COM PANIES
STRONG FINANCIALLY, AND W HOSE  
LOSS-PAYING RECORD IS GOOD.
A. H. DeMara & Son
P.O. Box 340. Office next to  Empress Theatre. K ELO W NA.
SEE Page Three for Toronto Saturday Night's reference to  one of
our Companies.
, ' ■ r 4-lC
Real Christinas Prasant
Your friends in the Old Country’ will 
appreciate OCCIDENTAL APPLES, 
delivered to any part of the UNITED  
KINGDOM.
ALL CHARGES PAID. GUARANTEED IN FIRST 
CLASS CONDITION OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Macintosh and Jonathan $4.50
Place your orders immediately to ensure prompt delivery.
Occidantal Fruit Ca., Ltd.
K ELO W NA.B.C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-Ll
I ♦ 4#*##♦ ♦ ♦ 4̂
: s P M tT m s  :
f, I 4
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
CRICKET >
ES6LOWNA COWRIl^  AND' QEAINAGAN OBCHIitolST
'l A c RO'SSK:
T h u r s d a y ;
Kelowna Wins Prom Salmon Arm
Being the first cricket match played 
CK[by ICcTowna against an outside team 
for a number of years, much interest 
was aroused amongst lovers of the 
good old game in. die visit of the Sal-
m oil' Arm eleven on September 7Ui. 
The visitors motored to'Kelowna, ar-r
A  telegram reached Mr. J. B. ^>ur- 
ricr this morning stnthig that tiie Kam­
loops lacrosse team is coming to this
cUy on Thursday, September 25th|, to j 
play Kelowna tor the Intermediate
championship of the interior. ,I*lay at 
the Athletic Ground will commence at | 
4 p.m.
LOST TO AM ATEUR HOCKEY
riving in detachments, and were met 
at the G. W. V. A., later , adjourning 
to the Lakeview Hotel, where lunch 
had been arranged for them.
The two elevens were on the field at 
1.30 p.m. and a start was quickly made 
before a very encouraging attendance, 
which later swelled considerably ,m 
humbcrsi. The visitors won the toss 
and elected to take ‘ the first knock. 
Unfortunately, they were a man short 
but Kelowna gave tliciri Verity, pre­
viously an olu Salmon Arm mlaycr, 
which proved quite a costly gift, as he 
made second top score for tlic'Visitors. 
ICcIowna suffered a further disadvan­
tage in being without the services of 
Crichton, who had not recovered from 
injuries sustained on : Labour p ay , 
Salmon Arm Innings 
Bdwdcn and Reynolds opened for 
the visitors against the bowlms of 
Dunlop and E. A. Matthews. Bow­
den was clean bowled by Dunlop w«tU 
only four runs up, the next wicket fal­
ling similarly at 6. However, matters 
improved for the batsmen from this 
point, but nevertheless their first five 
men were out for 35, At this stage 
Verity joined jephson, who was just 
getting nicely set, and then the itnusic 
started; both hitting good' balls as^wcll 
as bad ones. The partnership realized 
'33 runs when Jephson was caught^ at 
cover-point! by Wadsworth, haying 
run up a very useful score of 30. With 
one run added. Verity was stumped by 
Biirt, and the next two wickets fell to 
i successive . balls, Matthews . knocking 
I all three pegs out of the groupd. After 
a good last wicket stand, the 6ide were 
all out for a total of 104. Verity s in­
nings was very similar to his display 
on Labour Day, being conspicuous, for 
his contempt for the best balls. He laid 
on to Dunlop without fear, obtaining 
10 off two balls, lifting one clean out 
lo f the enclosure and the next falling a 
[few feet'short for four.
..
Dunlop and Scott took their stanc 
at the Wickets for Kelowna with quite 
a formidable score to wipe out, but the 
start was disastrous, Scott and White- 
I horh being clean bowled with only ,.
I runs scored. Bennett, however, con­
tributed 12, which helped matters con- I siderably, but was then bowled, when 
[Wadsworth joined Dunlop, who was 
[playing a very careful game. With a 
' few runs added to the score, the may-, 
ers adjourned for afternoon tea. Upon 
resuming, both batsmen settled down 
for what -appeared - would ' be a -long 
stay, but with the score at 52  ̂Verity 
bowled Wadsworth,, who had played a
very welcome innings of 11. Campbell 
then joined Dunlop, but with 10 added 
to the total the latter was tempted to 
hit at a slow ball which broke-back 
and bowled him. Dunlop’s contribution 
of 34 was marked by the care with 
which he singled out the loose balls, 
and he compelled numerous changes 
of bowling which took the sting oiit of 
the attack to some extent for the bats 
men who followed. Thorneloe, how 
ever, only stayed long enough to break 
his “duck,” but Burt, who followed, to­
gether with Campbell then commenced 
to score. This partnership put on 27 
runs in fairly quick time, but with the 
score at 91 Campbell let a good_ one 
past him and was sent back. With^o 
runs added, Burt was caught iĥ  the 
1 slips when victory was almost in sight.
I Matthews then started to lay on with 
I Walker holding his end up, though it 
I was left to Walker to make the win­
ning hit with a nice boundary to leg. 
rThe innings finished for 112, Kelowna 
thus winning by 8 runs, and the spec­
tators cheered lustily at the success of 
this, the first attempt in recent years of 
Kelowna to place an eleven in the 
field against an aggregation from out-
judging from the enthusiasm shown 
by the onlookers, they evidently con­
sidered that their time had been well 
spent, which augurs well for any fu-. 
ture engagetnents that/‘may be arrang- 
ed. It is hoped that a return fixture 
can be played at Salmon Arm'on Sep­
tember 21st, when sweet revenge will 
be sought by the northern cricketers
The score follows
Kdoiraa
Dunlop, b. Prescott L.......—
I Scott, b. Jephson 
Whitehorn, b. Jephson —̂ —
Bennett, b. Peake -----------------
Wadsworth, b. Verity ................... 11
I Campbell, b. J^hson  —— 22 
Thorneloe, b. Prescott — .............. 1
I Burt, c. Verity, b, Jephson .....----- 12
I Matthews, not out .— .........— 13
I Walker, Ibw. Kennedy ..... .— 4
Hall, b. Kennedy .................... -.........  0
On the left is “Hooley" Smith, star 
[ centre player of last, year's Granite 
team, which represented Canada at the 
r Olympic Games at Chamonix. On the 
J right, Albert McCaffery, right vvhig 
of the same team. National Hockey 
League teams have long (jesired to add 
these names to their line-up. Tomtny 
Gorman of the Ottawa Senators simicd 
up Smith at $3,000 per year. St. Pats 
I of Toronto secured the services of Mc­
Caffery.'
PUT TO GOOD USB
Farmer.—Susie, let me take your lip 
stick a moment.; ' '
Daughter.—What for», Dad?., ,, , ,
, Farmcr.-rl want to touch up the old 
1 rooster’s comb before taking him to the 
fair.■
“May I kiss you goodnight?” 
ho ' ■“I s uld say not!’’ 
But she didn’t.
WANTED
TENDERS FOR FARM LEASE
W’W SEALED TEhiDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, for a three-year lease 
(subject to sale) of the property known 
as the Christien Ranch, situate near 
Kelowna, B.C., will 
September Fifteenth (15th), A.D. 1924, 
the highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
For full particulars apply, to:— 
C .H .  JACKSON,
Agent for Land Settlement Board, ,
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated August 11th, A.D. 1924.,, 2-3c
In spite of alleged hard times, peo-- 
pic at the' Coast appear to have plenty 
of money to wager on horse racing, the 
bets made through the pari-mutuel ma­
chines at the varloiis racetracks having 
reached the <sum of $4,309,032 thia  ̂
year; It ,is expected that before the 
racing sca'sou is over at least $0,750,-■ 
000 will have been wagered in this 
nmtmor.
ThB Business Baromntnr-
in pointing to improved 
conditions, not only in' 
British Columbia, b u t  
throughout the Continents 
of America and’ Europe.
FAVOURS H. B. RAILW AY  
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, who is 
touring the \Vest, supports the Hud­
son’s Bay Railway. A demonstration 
farm is to be placed under cultivation 
ai cither mile 137 or mile 185 on this 
line by the Federal Department of i Ar 
griculturc to demonstrate the possibili­
ties of northern Manitoba.
We have a few very attractive 
buys in
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY  
and ORCHARDS
and would advise intending 
purchasers to investigate be­
fore prices go up again.
E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
Real Estate, Insurance 
BERNARD AVE.
ROGERS HORNSBY , ;
Is second baseman of the, St. Louis 
Cardinals in the National League and 
incidentally the greatest batter in or­
ganized baseball. He continues to run 
away with the National League batt­
ing honours with a percentage ot '
B ang  I
ESSAYS PRO DUCTIVE O F
I|ICH CROP OF “H O W LERS’
Grouse season opens Sept. 15 
Duck season opens Sept. 15 
Pheasant season opens Oct, 18
Juvenile Efforts At Expression Of 






Total ............ .................. ..— 112
Bowling Analysis
0 . : R.
Jephson 13 6 23
Priest .... ...........  5 0 11
Peake .... ...... . 2 1 9
Bowden ..... .....  1 0 8
Verity ......... .. 8 1 18
Meek .... ..........  3 0 12
Prescott ....... .. 3 0 14
Kennedy ....... . 5 1 15
Salmon Arm
Bowden; b. Dunlop .....




I Meek, b. Dunlop .... ...............—......
Prescott, St. Burt, b, Thorneloe ...
Peake, b, Whitehorn .......................
Jephson, c. Wadsworth, b. Hall ...
Verity, st. Burt, b. Dunlop --------
Kennedy, b. Matthews ...................
Priest, b. Matthews ................ .........
Suckling, not out ................... -.........
Nicholson, b. Matthews ..................
Byes .... -............. —......................















0 . M. R. W .
Dunlop ...... ..... 10 3 30 . 3
Matthews ..... 8 2 16 3
Whitehorn .... ... 6 2 15 2
Thorneloe ....... 4 0 22 1
Hall ...... — ~ 3 0 16 1■
Taking part in a recent competition
for essays upon the subject of protec­
tion of forests, juvenile nimds. burstr 
ing with idfeas, found much difficulty 
in choice of language to express them, 
and the result was the perpetration ot 
a number of very quaint howlers, qt 
which the following are sanaples:, ^
“If the forest is destroyed by^ fire it 
makes the place look dissolute.”
“If the forest is burned up the coun­
try looks' as if there was a fire there
for about two months.” , • j
“It destroys the homes of the birds 
and sooti they get full of insects and 
caterpillars.”
“W e would protect our forests be­
cause it is the assay of the land.”
“The campers would light a fire and 
would go away and lea.ve it going. It 
would go forth and forth until the 
whole forest would be flamed.” _ . _ 
“ It destroys the soil because it is 
made of dead leaves. This is called
leaf moled;” -  ■ , .
“Tourists come from all over the 
world to shoot grizzle bear etc.,
this keeps our railroads going.”
“The value of our forests costs a lot, 
it is not like other forests.”
“If there was no trees why when the 
people light their fires why the wind 
would blow all over the places, start­
ing another biĝ  fire causing millions 
of deaths and millions of dollars. ;
“There was one tree that was as wide 
as when a man stood up he couldn’t 
reach the top.” ,
“Beautiful scenery is; afforded by
tourists.” ■ > ' ■ J
“The maple you use for s u p r  and 
without sugar you would die.’’ « _
“China is the horrible example of 
treeless hills.” . ; .
“The trees keep the sod from rush­
ing down the water.” .
“The value of our forest is worth 
more than are assets. Now the forests 
make the beauty of the country more
nicer.” . ,
! “It destroys the houses of men and
women if the homes that are sur- 
rounded by trees when the forest burn 
and kill the birds the birds are not 
able to kill the worms so the houses 
that-are surrounded by trees arê  des­
troyed by worms and caterpillars. _ 
“The total sum of our forest m Can­
ada in nineteen hundred and twenty- 
thfee was twenty-nine million dollars.
“If it were not for her forests Can­
ada would be full of poor unhappy 
families and tourists would ■ be men­
aced by men desperately in need of 
food and clothing.” ‘ . . .
“If there’s a fire on the tram line 
you burn a piece of land oji each side 
of the lines and then you can prevent 
them.” ■ , ■
''Hunters would not havp much to do 
.and would have to do something’ else 
for a living.” .
“There would be no animals for the 
fire would kill them all. If it did not 
kill them they would die of hunger and 
thirst.”  ̂ .
“Very long ago the lumber on the 
prairies was so thick that they thought 
they could never use it up and now
they let the fire roam all over.”
“Where there has been a fire there 
won’t be any gardens. There wouldn t 
be any railroads.”
“When a man is smoking a cigarette 
or a cigar'he should always look to 
see if it is out.” •- . . ,
“Certain kinds of wood have pulp. 
“Anyone living in the forest often 
lose their lives.” .
“A forest fire might easily start and 
never be noticed and many lives would 
be lost that way.” . , „
“The timber is watersheds.
“The fire, destroys grasshoppers and 
the pretty tall green trees.” , ^
“We should never leave half-burnt 
securcts around because they start a 
, fire easy.” ;
W INCH ESTER “D U PO N T  
OVAL LOADS,”
' the new sensation in shot, 
shells, claimed to  be the long­
est'range and sa f^ t high velo­
city load ever fired through a 
gun. Supplied in “Repeater 
shells only.
Our fresh stock also includes 
Western Super X, Expert, 
Winchester Loaders, U. M. C. 
Game Loads, Canuck and the 
new Falcon Shell, etc.
Some real bargains in used 
Rifles: .30-30 Carbine, .303 
British; .22 Rifles, etc. ,
Buy ypur supplies from a 
Sport Store.
SEE OUR W IN D O W
d i s p l a y .
Our prices and service : will 
please you.
O .K . Cycle S Sport Store
Phone 342 G LENN BLK.
TED  BUSE
g  ^  ' QB 19 .
llllnat and
Fish Pastes
o  d e l i c i o u s  f o r
B SANDW ICHES
B AND QUICK LUNCHES
Clark’s Potted Beef Ham, 
m Beef, Tongue, and lOc
Veal; per tin -




per tin .— ...........—•-
Underwood’s Original Dev-
_ 30ciled Ham,PdT tlU
Crosse & Blackwell’s Meat 
and Fish Pastes in glass, full




Family Grocers Phone 30
Quality up to a standard 
—not down to a price.
FASHION MIRRORS ZESTFUL 
FALL DAYS IN NEW, 
CHEERY GARMENTS
Fall styles have merged from the vague to the definite. 
They are to be seen in correctness of silhouette’, color and 
trim. The fall atmosphere pervades every department. As 
you stroll from one section to another there is reyealed a 
skill in selection that takes account only of the best of «[ir- 
rent fashions.
COATS FOR FALL ARE 
SLIM AND STRAIGHT
By the richness of the fa­
bric and its color, coats mir­
ror the fall mode. Slim and 
straight, or with skirt formi- 
ing godet flare from the sides 
across the front., I n . mdst 
cases, collars, cuffs and but-, 
tons are heavily furred, blen­
ding most perfectly with 
fabric and shade. The coat 
sketched is a prime favorite, 
arid is representative of the 
many equally charming* 
types evolved for fashiona­
ble fall and winter wear..'
A beautiful model Coat of MarvelW CIofh» straight, 
lines, trimmed with soutache braid, large collar, banded
with* Kolensky fur, with fancy' gathered $52.50
cuffs; comes in black only. Price
A lovely Coat of heavy twefed,. come& in fawn with 
brow n overcb eck , straight lines, with large shawl collar of
long-haired natural coon fur. $38.85
Price
This Coat comes in the season's  ̂newest all wool teddy 
bear cloth, with the new cut out plaid effect, large fancy




Fashion strives each y^ar 
to excel its performances of 
the past. This is seen in ev­
ery new season in accessor-' 
ies as well as in our major • 
items of wear. Fashion's new 
achievements have been as­
sembled here. Dainty femin­
ine things to beautify and 
add chic to the • costume-• 
Styles are almost endless, 




New Fabric dlovcs. .
Suit Scarves.
Dainty Lingerie.
THOM AS LA W S0N . l t d :
PH O N E  21s  KELOW NA, B* C.
